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RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
-- Southern Pacific
LOCAL TIME.
KAMT ROCND.
No. 4 . -- OoMcn Stat Llmllnl for Drnvor. Kan-k-
Tily, St. Umla nd Cliicuffn, 11:30
a. m.
Sit. F.xin, f..r Nrw Orlcana, New
Yutk. Uiiuiirn. St. I.miia. Cincinnati.
WaaMitfton anil all point eaat; 3:15
p. m.
WKHT HOUND'
N'l. Kxpri-- for li Ana-de- RanOi"o, 8an Fruncí. Portland and all
oaat im pointa. I:M a. m.
No. 43. -- Golden Stale Limited fur Lna Anitelc
Bakeranald, and all San
Juuiuin valley points, ":I4 p. m.
- Stnt4 F. -
WKHT.
A r riven, !):& a. m. Leaven '.'. I', a. m.
KAHT.
Arrivea. p. m. I.eavcg 9:10 p. m.
- E. p. a S. W. R. R. -
Arrivea S:l!i p. m. troven 7: n. m.
"Thoroughbred" Replies:
Contributed.!
Khitor Gkaimiic- :-
Yutir "Subscriber," of "nst Friday's
issue, got in some pretty good licks Bt
nit village trustees; his criticisms were
i ist an I true. He asked mime very
pertinent questions nliuut the village
tuxes, namely: "Why, and for what is
this tax levied?" "What will he done
with the money when collected?" anil
"Where is the money which the good
people of this village have paid as taxes
in the past?"
"Subscriber" says that he under-
stands that the village has a plenty of
money collected in the name of taxes,
a id that it is lying idle in the 1! ink of
Iteming. Oho, Mcl'arty! Lying idle,
is it? Not on your tin-typ- my son,
liot on your tin-typ- those Hank of
Doming absorbers don't let money lie
idle. Every d nickel of that
money U bringing them -- I lie Hank of
Doming, mind you, not th village -- 12
per centum; and further our littl. old
fire department has a snug little sruplus
in said bank, and it is bringing them
the bank, not the fire department-t- he
same little old 12 per rent, per annnm.
Aha! Lying idle is it? The Hank of
Deming letting money lie idle! Musha!
Musha! It's locoed ye ate!
The very fact that "the street of the
village are overgrown with weeds
ami the alleys are full of tin cans, dead
ats, etc.," proves the assertion that
the money paid into the said bank as
laxe is not lying idle, but is out at in-
terest at the limit, and therefore can
not be obtained for the purpose of pay-
ing men for cleaning up the streets and
hlleys, the high-way- s and s of
this, oar progressive, little
village, Doming, the pride of the prai-
rie", Peming. the gem of the South-
west - but hold! methinks I'm olT the
trail: 1 ming is'nt that, at all! That's
what w coi'l.ii say about Deming, or
may hope to be able to say after the
next election; but not just yet; those
mortgages are not due yet; the 12 per
cent, racket is still on tap.
Subscriber, dod-ga- you, you walk
rioVBtfc alley back of the chink chop-hous- e,
your"lf, walk through the alley
by Nordhnus' store, and take in all the
smells an I aromas, too, but you will be
everlastingly ll ibberg isf I if you run
up against any of "C 'yarn's spicy bre-
tes" in that, neighborhood; but well,
miff's enulT! I don't want to be too
hard on the village dads of for.
by leitinj then down easy they may
soften up, call in one or two small lo'tns
and use the money for tlv good of ttv.'
people who have favored and honored
I hem for the past five years.
Subscriber, now from this on, it's
you and me for it. I've agreed with you
upon the village (hired) burl subject,
and I've been kind and condescending
enough to put you right on the money
question, answering your questions as
"true as the needle to the p ile;" so you
needn't get your dander up at what I
now am going to say, for I can lick you
anyhow, for I weigh lHi! pounds, that's
my fighting weight and I'm right in my
prime; so, whereas and wheref jre, be
it resolved, etc.. I'm going to tell you
that when you quit telling the truth
about the village "bored," anil com-
menced that jargon about the county
commissioners buying lots for the court
house site (see the dictionary for the
word, j irgon; but probably you don't
know what a dictionary is, so I will tell
you thai 01 page 1 10 of my Webster's
it gives jargon as, "confused talk,"
"gibberish," "slung," in othei words,
damphool expressions;) now you sabe,
I guess, so I'll proceed. Now, I'm
warming up to my subject, I've been
writing hjy:e in this hot room for two
hours, and I'm feeling wicked over it;
but I want you to keep perfectly cool
over this thing, even if I do make your
statements "look like thirty cents" be-
fore I get through; and remember, that
my fighting weight is as above given.
Regarding the purchase of those court
house lots you didn't tell the truth; you
fell short thereof; and r.ght here I will
say, I won't indicate that you are what
people are who don't tell the truth, but
I, therefore, not ever having been intro-juce-
to you and not knowing your fight-
ing weight or whether you are in your
prime, I'll just let the matter down easy
and say, you di In't pull the cinch up to
the last hole; you should have added
eighty-fiv- e dollars more to the amount
you stated that the commissioners paid
for thoKe tjandy court house lots; and
'then yon would have been "Truthful
James," sure enough.
he goes on, and yowls about
it all through his gibberish. Holy
smoke! Whut do you want them to pay,
seventeen thousand? you must be sick!
Why, man, don't you know that Den-ingsre-
estate values are improving at
the rate of at least frl per cent, every
year of your dod-gast- e I existence? And
don't you know that Detning in three
more years will be one of the finest lit-li-
cities on Gi.l.s green earth -- don't
you know on't you ulinit it? Are
you a Peming nun? Have you ever
done anything for Doming? U there
anything too good for this Deming of
the Valley of the Mimbres, our home,
in which we all take so nvieh piide?
Did you ever hear a SilverCity man run
Ui down, and not g:-- t mad clear to your
? Well, then, if you are devoid
of those feelings, no wonder you yowl
and yell an 1 r .nt and tall: ja; güi about,
paying out that small .sum for a large
number of lots in the heart of the vil-- 1
ige for a good purpose. You'd howl at
anything. I half suspect now that you
didn't mean all you said about the vil-:la-
"bored." WHAT Ho Volt WANT,
I you alow going, behind s indi- -
vidual, do you want a couple of lots on
a back street? Do you think it would be
better than a noble site on a noble
strttet, with the front door of a noble
building for a view, the future county
seat of business, one in which we can
j all take pride, one upon which future
generations may look, an I proudly say,
"II w well our forefathers selected and
builded for the future!"
Now, about the lo's being olfered for
five hundred dollars shortly before, etc.
Yes, they were two years before, but
have have you ever seen a thing you
wanted and wanted it like - we II -- like
anything, and did'nt have the shiners
to get it with? I guess that answers the
quest ion -- and your're mean enough to
cast insinuations hy asking, "who got
the money?" Who do you expect, you
.sycophant? why the lawful owner, of
course. (Jo look at the county records
presided over by the gentlemanly
and on page'ii of warranty deed
record No. 2 you will there find the
record, and if that does not suit you
'ask for warrant No. 1"0 and there you
are; what more could you ask?
j Subscriber, you evidently do not
read the commissioner's proceedings
i each quaiter, or yoti would not have
asked, "Did the public know anything
about the proposed purchase of this par-
ticular tract of land?" Now, go aguir.
to the records of Luna county, and ask
for the commissioner's proceedings re-
cord, and tell us next week in your
abominable jargon what you find on page
50, and on pages 101, 105 and 107, and
then take ull back that you said about
the people not being made aware of the
intention to purchase lots for a court
house site. "Were all of the commis-- I
sinner present when the deal was
made?" Yks, every one of them was
there, and they had a petition as long
as your crooked leg from the people,
signed by some of the best men of Dem-
ing; and there being no objection, and
obeying the mandate of the people whose
servants they are they bought those
tifty-si- x lots in the best part of thecitv,
for court house, for the sum of seven
teen hundred and eighty-fiv- e dollars,
and wonld do it again if they had the
chance, these lots are worth to-da-y J.iO
per lot or $2,800. Oh, say, "what in
'ells de use"-wh- a'ts the use of wasting
good, precious time sitting here coverod
with perspiration, answering your jar-
gon? Subscriber, go olT and bury your-
self. Do you want the county commis-
sioners to keep that gocxl old tax money
in that Deming Rank forever? What
do you take the county commissioners
for, eh? Do you think they are the vil-
lage "bored?" Why don't you kick
hecause they don't build a court house
instead of leaving the money in the
bank, to be loaned out to a suffering
c immunity at the limit of 12 per cent,
per annum?
Now, Subscriber, in the years to coma
when you are much older and have a
whole lot more sense and foresight, you
will look upon the court house builded
and will be pleased; you will remember
your jargon of years then past, and it
will all come to you, that the gentle-- I
man who has written the above sound
truth and good common sense and in
wardly praise him for his foresight, and
you will correspondingly wish you had'nt
said what you did. Write us again next
week and admit that you had an attack
dyspepsia at the time you "took your
pen in hand;" thereafter we will get
acquainted and take a smile together.
TlMltnlCIIHltF.n.
Coons -- Deemer.
The sun shone, the birds sang, and all
nature seemed to smile on the union of
two of Deming's well known young peo- -
pie. Mr. William Conns ami Miss Nellie
t Deemer. The marriage took place, at
the residence of (be bride's mother Sun-
day morning September ti.h, Rev, W.
K. Foulks officiating,
Duly the near relatives were present.
Miss Maud Hughes and Mr. George
Deemer, acted as attendants.
A delicious wedding breakfast was
served and Mr. an I Mrs. Coons left im-- !
mediately for Fl I'aso. The bride has
live.t in for many years, and
hi" Undly ways an I pi. ,ts:i" '! spositlon
have won for her a host of friends. Mr.
Coons is an industrious, steady young
man, a tillingeonp mion for the charm-
ing young lady he has chosen. Many
good wishes are theirs for a long and
happy life.
Starving to Death.
Hecause her stomach was so weakened
by useless drugging that she could not
eat. Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair
St. Columbus, (). was literally starving
to death. Sh writes: "My itomach
was so weak from useless drugs that I
could not eat, and my nerves so wrecked
that I could not sleep; and not before I
was given up to die was I induced to try
Floetrie Hitters, with the wonderful re-
sults that improvement began at once,
and a complete cure followed." Best
health Tonic on earth. 50c. Guaran-
teed by all druggists.
Her Trained Husband.
"It is a good idea," remarked a so- -'
ciety lady toan unwilling listener, "to!
have our husbands well trained; let
them know how to attend strictly to
lh irown business and leave their wives'
atfairs alone. An obedient, indulgent
husband is a thing to beprou 1 of, but
a bossy one is a perfect nuisance. Just
imagine my own dear Jekyll bossing
me! Pshaw! he is too kind and good
for that, and he knows me too well to
try such a thing. I took great pains
during the first two or three years of
our married life in explaining the many
little attentions, courtesies, gifts, bank
notes, etc., which it takes to make a
wife happy, and I must say he is a per-
fect dear. I have my way in every-
thing. He never scolds nor contradicts
anything I say. I attend the theatre
regularly. I attend dinner parties and
balls, and have them at my own home,
too; I have my admirers as other ladies
in my circle do; I can count my admir-
ers by the score, and hugely enjoy a
llirtation with those lordly foreigners
with their big titles, and stifT ways,
and empty pockts."
Of course," she explained, "I would
much prefer my own dear Jekyll to any
of them, but he is so busy with his
speculations on Wall Street it would be
unkind of me to ask him to go the
rounds with me. He attends his club,
of course, but that is necessary. He
told me last evening he met one of the
most prominent card players in Amer-
ica at bis club. I am always very
thoughtful as to my husband's comfort.
If I am going to dine out I order his
dinner before going, I always make it
j.
4j
-'
A careful
wife will always
Keep asuppiiea
wit h
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINÍMENT
i A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism. Cut?, (if. I Snre n
Spr.-.li).-: Vom,s. fflff .foinf, l
Cornt , .iijim.rs í.r.d .II Ills. N
Mrj. C. H. l: won. S'lf.n.
bei-- v, Mi. v.r;"': f Kiv.
uneil Siec ' Li:. nri.l can't
hiiv chic; h ii r it, fi--
i aii't rM piii:. It is
till' )!!' t IK. :;1 III. (íi. ílie to
hir e i:i 'te !imi..."
ir:rce MC.1 .'.SC. Et, $1.00 .
QJ,f rlrl Cnr.lM !i,!i-in- l PnJQ.ui.ll OIM'VJ LimitiUK JU. 5(
sr. Lotus, no., i
'F-a-
Sold crj by
T3he Palace Druii Store.
my duty to see that he has his el.tr-- t,
his champaigne, his cigarettes and his
brandy on his dressing table, his mor-
phine on the mantle, his laudanum i:i
tbedreiser drawer, and a volume of th
famous Iilgersol in his easy chair by the
chandilier." At last the unwilling list-
ener aroused herself to the full mean-
ing of all that the society lady had been
saying, then said emphatically, "Yes,
you are training your husband training
him for hell! I. I!. C.
Was a Very SicK Boy but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two yeursold he
had a very severe attack of bowel com-
plaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's
Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
we brought him out all right," says
Maggie Hickox, of Midland, Mich. This
remedy can be depended upon in the
most severe cases. Even cholera in-
fantum is cured by it. Follow the plain
printed directions and a cure is certain,
'or sale by all druggists.
Here are a few figures whichshow how
New Mexico supports a population of
270,000 people, a score of prosperous
towns, hundreds of villages and great
in inufacturing industry the value of the
agricultural proluclsin New Mexico
this year exceeds $2 ),00,00 );the value of
the wool product amounts to $ ..(KlO.OiiO;
of its sheep and lambs sold $',(M ,00ii;
of its cattle sold, to almost $ii,0 )'),0 )',);
of its co tl other mineral products
over );); the wages distributed
by the railroads already constructed
or under construction foot up $i,iki1,oo;)
and then there are such little incidentals
as the constriction of vast reservoir
systems.of 20,00;) health seekers, of 100,-00- 0
tourists not to speak of branches of
stock raising not enumerated or coloniz-
ation projects and of the many inciden-
tal occupations that go with civilizatcd
life. Territorial Resources.
For Sale -- A Bargain.
A new first-clas- s sewing machine,
direct from the factory, with all the
attachments. Oak finished, noiseless,
light running, drop head, has all the
latest improvements. Warranted for
five years. A first class $ó machine,
and equal to any sold at that price.
Inquire at this office.
A New Cement Stone factory.
A part of the machinery is already
here and th balance is on the way. To
any one intending to build, we shall be
pleased to figure on your work. Esti-
mates furnished on snort notice.
2Ttf. C. H. Lunskord.
HOTEL WILDEN.
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
week, also two suit of housekeeping
rooms, at the Hotel Wilden.
No invalids taken. ll-t- f
Famished Rooms to Rent.
House in the best resident locality,
and rooms among the most comfortable
and best furnisehed in the city. All
modern improvements
i Hoautiful lawn and shade trees.
j Kverything desirable for an attract- -
ve and cozy home. Opposite the Epis
copal church.
Rooms furnished for light housekeep-
ing if desired.
Mhs. K. l'KTTY.
Dry hateries and indestructible gas.
kets and packing for gas engines.
l'-- ll httlWI.KS iV Kot.AMi.
Merrill sells coal at Í7 per ton.
Houies to Kent.
Furnished or unfurnished, Inquire "f
Dk. Stkkd.
Kalsomine or Wall Finish, at the
Crkscknt Lr mii Kit Co.
Subscribe fur the Graphic $'.i)il a year
Job WorK.
Letter Heads, Hill Heads. Envelopes.
Husiness Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar-
riage Certificates. Checks. Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed m v.
to date style and on short notice at the
Graiihic office.
Mining loo it ion notices, both quart .
and placer, and blank proofs of labor
from copy furnished by t lie county re-
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
uiiK e.
C..k..( lwi.man. A. I.. S.iriK'o1. ('. I. Hal., r
DEMING
Real Estate
Commission and
PURCHASING).
DEALERS IX
Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are pii-parr- to buv vour
projiorty or to sell you what you
' want, whether it he an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch, Stock Ranch.
Itositlonce, Town Lots,
Milk cow, etc.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anv-wher- e
in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit u liberal share
of your patronage,
Call and see us or write for what von
want.
Hy permission we refer you to The
Deming National Hank, and The Rank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
A FEW RA RCA INS
Town Lots. One hundred and fifty
town lots at prices ranging from
$30 to $250.
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
lots. A bargain at $500.
One lorty acre ranch, six room adobe
residence, hall and verandah, out-
buildings, plenty of srnal fruti ;good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
engine, anil three ground tanks,
One mile from Detning postoffiot.
IVice, $2,500.
A new fine adobe house of five rooms,
closets and bath room, range with hot
and cold water attachments. Southfront, on Spruce street ; Two or five
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
Trice reasonable.
If you are looking for five acres of
land cultivated, fenced, with a well
engine and pump in good order call at
this office and we will tell you all about
it.
Ixits 5, f, and 7 in block 27. - JS0.
li) A 20 in blk 10. - .
19 & 20 in blk 2.1. - .
19, 20 & 2, in blk 4r, $r,,. -
0 acre ranch on the Mimbres, near
Sim Holstein's; 100 fruit-tree- 7,ri
grape vines, all bearing. Two good
wells, two houses, plenty water forirrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
For 30 Days We will offer about SixAcres of choice land enst of town,just outside of corporation limits, all
cleared and fenced, and in a high state
of cultivation, and on which there isaground tank, a fine well, gasoline
ergine and engine-hous- e etc. Said
land is lying in county road and with-
in eight squares of postoflice.
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HE HAS TROUBLE IN LOSING A
PRISONER.
(Copyright, by the t'onliiry Co.)
(Copyright, 1'jv6, by Jon'ph H. Howies.)
II was when Policeman IJarney
Flynn was a new mau on "ih foorce"
that he IobI a prisoner, and he frtin li-
ly admitted afterwards that he "niver
sh'u'd ha-av- e round him la th' fir rst
place." In othr words, experience
taught hlra that the arre.it wan not
Justified, but tho new policeman
Is Jealous of hlH authority and
his dignity. So. when ha had told the
nia-- i to move on und tho man had
by making various sarcastic Miid
otlicrwlKe objectionable remarks, Po-
liceman Flynn deemed It necessary for
the honor and dignity of his ofllclai
position to assert himself
Ti Prisoner Caught the Folicenvin
"Ot a move on o, now, or I'll
ye In." he said.
"Well, run un1 lit, retorted tho man.
"Don't stand there talking about it.
bu do It."
"I will," said Policeman Flynn. but
ho Intended It only as a threat.
"Well, why tit mi you?" was the
taunt Inn response.
The mau was om- - of th augresslvi ly
troublesome fellows who think they
kaow all alHint Individiiiu liberty.
' will," saitl Policeman Flynn again,
ami lie took the man by the shoulder.
"Nlver will It be said that anny wan
on tin beat ran talk ba-ac- k to me "
There spoke tho new policeman who
makes work for himself; the older
ones are never so loolish.
"Will yo go irnet-lik- e or will 1
o a club to ye?" Inquired tho po-
liceman, as he tightened his grip on
tho man's coat.
"Oh, I'll go along all right." an-
swered the man. "1 was thinking of
dropping in on tht sergeant anyway,
nn.. we'll Just go together. I haven't
seen him In almost a year."
Policeman Flynn hesitated. Men
who want to seo tho sergeant art a
rarity, nnd there Is always a chance
that they have some "Inlloo'nce" at
headquarters.
"If ye ll g'wan about ye-- er business
I'll I'ave yo go,' he suggested.
"Hut I won't," asserted the man.
"I'm under arrest and I'm going to the
station. If I've violated the law, you
have no r's'ht to ivm-promls- the mat-
ter with me lt'3 : our duty to lock mo
up."
This sounded to Policeman Flynn
like a "bluff," ami ho hastened to
"call" It.
"Come on, thin!" he exclaimed. "I ll
put ye behind th' ba-ar- s fast enough,
an' if yo don't como wlllln' I'll ca-al- l
th' blue wogon."
Nevcrthc'ess, he wasn't exactly sat-
isfied. The prisoner wus too willing,
and it is extremelj disconcerting to
have charge of a man who wants to bo
arrested. A man in the strong grasp
of the law ought to hold back and
change his tone. It began to dawn on
Policeman Flyun before they hail gono
a block that perhaps the man was not
"bluffing" after all. So he stopped
short und release I him.
"G'wan, now!" ho said. "I'll not be
bothered with ye any more. Q'wun
home!"
"I won't," nnswerod the man. "I'm
your prisoner, and if yon connive at
(he escape of a tellow you've placed
under arrest I'll prefer chargoa against
rou. I'm going with you."
"Ye'll be sorry t'r it,' suggested Po-
liceman Flynn. ""tell find no feather
)(ls at th' station, an' thore do be
t as In th' cells."
LYNN"
o
FLOWER
"I'm taking my chances," returned
the man. "Como on!"
"I won't," said Pollremun Flynn In
his turn. "What cha-rrg- e w'u'd 1
make agin ye?"
"That's your business," said the
man.
"If ye'd been ray-slstl- on officer
Iv th' ," commented Policeman
Flynn, " 't w'u'd be all
"Oh, well, If it will help you any,
said the man, "I'll rrslsi. I'll punch
you lu the stomach and"
"If ye do," interrupted Pollremnn
Flynn, menacingly. "I'll hit ye a clip
on th' hend with th' club."
"Then take me to thi station," per-
sisted the man. "I'm your prisoner.
You've got nu haven't you?"
"Divll e ye, I cun t lose ye'"
by the Arm uuu I" uiled Him Along.
exclaimed Policeman rl.mn, irritably.
"U'wau almut ye-e- r business now. an'
quit ye-e- r worrylif Iv me."
The prisoner cimgh' the policeman
by the arm and pulici iilui .tl 'lit:.
"Hani: It all!" he cried. "Why don't
you tin yniir duty,"
"I. 'ave me loose!'' cnlii!irin!e Po-
liceman Flynn. "l ye think ye i r th'
whole pti-ll- s fixine'.' I'll not arrlst
anny wan on cirupoolsion."
"Hut you've a'.iti'tly an-- , sieil nie,"
urged the man.
"Thin I ,.-- t ye ge."
"Hut 1 refuse to be liberated, ('"tne
on, can't you'.'" Ami lie almost
dragged the rein-te- nt nlllcer along tho
street.
"l.'avo go iv ni" !' cried Po-
liceman Flynn. "I'll not e anny
man makin' me 'oi l; liini up ag'ln me
will. L'ave go, I tell ye!"
"Then como al nig peaceably," saitl
the man. "You've no right to let me
L
"Then,'' Enid the Man "As a Matter
of Petsonal Accommodation to
You, I Will Leave You."
go, and I won't go A police maglH-trat- o
Is tho only man who enn free mo
ufter I have been rrrosted."
"I'll not take ye,' Insisted Policeman
Flynn.
"If you don't," assertotl the man, "I II
stick by you until you nre relieved and
have to go In to teport. 1 don't want
any Imitation arrest; I want the real
thing, and it's only fair that I should
have It. The way you're acting is a
reflection on ni y 'llgnlty und makes mo
feel mighty biiuiU and of no account.
Don't you think I'm wor'h arresting?"
"Iv coorso yo tut."
"I'm not too unimportant to be ar-
rested, am I?"
"Nlver a bit Iv It."
"Then why don't ye run me in?"
"I ha-av- e throubles enough now."
"Hut you must; I Insist."
Policeman Flynn drew a long
breath.
"Pe a good felly, av.v, ' ho raid, "u"
g'wan about yu-c- r Dimno."
"My business is to go to the station
with you."
"F'r why d' ye wa-au- i u be
pleaded Po I. email Flnn.
"Can't ye do a good tur-ru- u f'r a
ma-un-
"Do you OHk It os a favor?"
"F'r sure, I ask ye to gwau home
an' I'd ve me alt. no '
"Oh, well, as a lav or to you,"
the man, "possibly I might con-
sent not to be arrestad on this occas-
ion."
" 'T w'u'd be a sr-re- lavor. I don't
wa-u- ye. I hn-r.v- e no uso f'r ye nt
all."
"Then," said tin mini, "ns n matter
of personal accomnutlatlon to you I
will leave you."
"Whin I wlnt or. th' lorn-re,- mul-tem- d
Policeman Klvu-i- . as be resumed
his lie.ii, "I though might ha-av- e
throublo keepln' a prls ner. in.t I nlver
knew 't w'u'd bo so har-r- d f'r to lose
wan."
FIELD CLASSES FOR ARMY.
An Accessory That Is ns Neceef&iy
as Any Other Tart of the
Equipment.
A French military journal has been
pointing out that oi f the principal
rrqulsities for a well i tiiljiji';d ofllccr
Is a powerful pair of ld glasses. In
these days of Ion1; r.iiiKe guns nnd
smokeless powder there cannot be twj
i liili:ns, says a Iut a Globe writer,
as to the value of an accessory which
will enable a general to s.-- without
being seen himself or exposing hU
i roups to the view of the opposing
fon es.
The legion taught es by the Boer3
and the Japanrss In re. cut campaigns
seems to be: l'so al! uur art In fin
outIn sei l:ig, ia a word--th- e
i:io cments of the ei my, while
yuurse'f Invisible, and one of
the most useful iiltl,'- lu litis direction
Is a powerful pair of t'cjl clasies. Ac-
cording to the journai have referred
to the Frenih officer and
officer nre xpei--e- to provide
heir own field glasses wlih the result
i hat In most cases they are of Inferior
q.iailty an. I the officer's judgment
h- - tu usually Is: "1 can see as wll
with my own eyes" ;.it If the war
' Mice realized 111 val:i" of the field
.lass in v.; r It would be reckoned as
indispensable as t lie service revolver,
:nd like that weapon would be par-- i
liasetl wholesale by the government
ami sold io officers at u.-.- t price, pay-
able In Installments.
Swlti rland, we are reminded, low?
ago tllsciivi red the value of the Meld
glass; the Swiss artillery n
ulDters have always hail good
"lasses. These are tn vv about to bo
taken from them : ni! civea to the -.
litry olüfcts. n in ll; pine., in i
eivvi rial will be Supplietl to
the ar'lllcry.
HAVE TOO MANY CURRANTS
-- m.inany 0: ulc ! l:i Orecce to Pro-
duce Llul.t and Power
fi uui Them.
The mu p:i lortaetl some month!
ago which ':!.! M iroin the (ree
.;o'ei nthiM the iii"::niiiv of the grow-
ing trade In ilia I currants, upon tak-
ing over the sto(v of the former com-
panies, found .ilmiit '.iS,tiiia,iiiio qiKii'ti
of (iirran's in it-- t storehouses, ami a:
the einl of this year that amount w i I
be almost loiilli'..
lu order to utilize thbj large supply
the company is making experiment 4
in feeding nmunis with the product
after it lia.- - be. n kneaded ami ntatl i
Into mollis.
The company Is also about to Im-
port a number of automobiles in;.)
(Ireece to be .- I as public convey-
ances. The iiiotl.e Kiwer of thoso
machines Is to be alcohol extracted
from currants. The same alcohol will
be used for livli'lng purposes, und tho
company Is living to lntroduco
lamps which burn alcohol.
LEATHER EXPORTS LARGE.
Government Bulletin Shows That the
Commercp of 1905 Was the
Best on Record,
Washington- .- Ilxports of leather and
leather manufactures from tho I'lilted
States during lün.'i were the largest on
record, says a bulletin Issued by th
bureau of statistics of the department
of commerce and labor. They won
valued al MS.ti;.l:':', against $::r.,s.M,-l- u
1 ".mi t. l7,ii;:i.i;u in mmi, an I
ll2.27.VI7n In IS'.'ti. The gain, says Iho
bulletin, has occurred chlelly during;
the last ilecad . Sole leather exports
go principally to the Fnitod Kingdom
ami Japan. Of the exports of uppc.-am- l
other leather except side leather
$ii,!i."i4,iMi!t vvitii to the t'nlted lKng-do- m
In P. ini ' l.lll,7'iti to tiermany.
Total ini; : leather anil leather
manufacture.. . ng lütiá aggregate I
$l2.1r2.fi lit, being principally glovo
(valued at ."i,424,4:i7). skins for moroc-
co and skins for upper leather.
The principal want of many presen"1
day iltlzcus is a wan', of principle.
BOY'S TERRIBLE ECZEMA.
Mouth and Eyes Covered with Crusts
Hands Pinned Down Miracu-
lous Cure by Cuticura.
"V.'hen my lit t lu boy was six months
old, ho had eczema. Tho sores extend-
ed so quickly over the whole body
that we at once culled in tho doctor.
Wo then went to another doctor,
but ho could not help him, and In our
despair we went to a third one. Mat-
ters becamo so bad that be had regu-
lar hides In bis cheeks, large enough
to put a ringer lulo. The food had to
be given with a spoon, for his mouth
was covered with crusts as thick as
n finger, and whenever he opened the
mouth they began to bleed and sup-
purate, ns dltl also his eyes. Hands,
units, chest and back, In short the
wholo body was covered over and
over. We had no rest by day or night.
Whenever ho was laid In his bed, wo
had to pin Ms hands down; otherwise
ho would scratch bis face and mako
an open sore. I think his face must
have? Itched most fearfully.
"We finally thou 'lit nothing could
help, nnd I had made up my mind to
send my wlfo with the child to
hoping that tho sea air might
euro him, otherwise ho was to bo put
under good medical cate there. Hut,
Lord be blessed, matters came differ-
ently, and we soon saw a miracle. A
friend of ours spoke about Ciitlcura.
We made a trial with Ciitlcura Soap.
Ointment and Resolvent, and within
ten days or two weeks we noticed a
decldetl Improvement. .lust as quickly
as tho sickness hail appeared It also
began to disappear, and within ten
weeks the child was absolutely well,
and his skin was smooth ami white
as never before. F. llohrath, Presi-
dent of the t'. L. llohrath Company,
Manufacturers of Silk Ribbon. 4 to 20
Rink Alley. South Hcthlehom, Pa.,
June 5. lDOá."
BOOKS FOR GREAT COMMANDER.
Library Napoleon Ordered Comprised
Many Subjects.
In IMiN Niiooleou formed the id.a of
having, a traveling library In order to
innke his hours of Intellctua! recre-
ation Independent of the exigencies
of a campaign or the delays of a
courier.
Tho proposed library was to form
I'bont a thousand volumes. The books
Wimp to be of small duodecimo size,
prlntt d In gt ed tyjp, ir.il without mar-
gins In order to save space. They
were to be hound In V. iroe.-o- , with
lli'Xibl covers and limp b.i I s. The
boxes for their conveyance were to
be covered with lea'her nnd lined with
gieen velvet, ami were to avern ;e
tin volumes apiece, in two rows li !;
the shelves In a Weary. A et'ahi .üe
was to accompany them, so a;ra-i."-
that the e!.,ieror ci ill I r. a1 't j..--
any d"si:'"d vob'iue. Tb" d. .!'! "!.:!
of subjects was as fill. .us: !' .;!
on religion. In of . !c
in of the di n'c-- i M vo!i:, of i the
;i.i!iy. t'n voluti'cs .f !!!. ir .t;id
pin novels. "In iinler to eo tupíete
the quota." IÜI1 the ll.Strilt tiot "the
balance shall b" maile un i f his'orical
nietuolrs." .lames W'estt'all Thoi.ip-son- ,
in the Atlantic.
BIBLICAL BAi.Er.ALI..
A Canton !(). theological student itl
terestetl in baseball wrote a i. e. is or
"llaseball Among the Ancients." fr in
which are gleaned the following fac;s
Abraham mule a sacrihYc.
Tlie l'rot!li:al Sou m.nle a home run
Cain made a base hit when he killed
Abel.
Pavld was a pre it long-til- . stance
til rower.
Moses (.hut out the Kgyptlans at the
Red sea.
Moses made his first run when he
slew the llgy pilan.
The devil was the first coaelier. F.vc
stole fl rst Adam stole second.
When Isaac lliHt lielieica at th.' well
she was walking with a pitcher.
Samson struck out a great many
limes when he brat the Philistines.
"NO TROUBLE"
To Change from Coffee to Postum.
"Postum has done a world of good
for me," writes an ills. man.
"I've had Indigestion nearly all my
life hut never dreamed coffee was the
cause of ;ny trouble until last Spring
I got so bad I was in misery nil the
time.
"A coffee drinker for 30 years, it
Irritated my stomach anil nerves, yet
I was Just crazy for It. After drinking
It with my monis, I would leave the
table, go out nnd loso my meal nn.l
tho coffee too. Then I'd bo ns hungiy
ns ever.
"A friend advised mo to quit roffeo
and uso Postum said It cured him.
Since taking his advice I retain my
food and get nil the good out of It, anil
don't have thiwe awful hungry spells.
"I citnnged from coffee to Postum
without any troublo whatever, felt
better from tho first day I drank It.
I am well now and give tho credit to
Postum." Name given by Postum
Co., Hnttlo Creek, Mich. Rend the lit-tl- o
book, "Tho Road to Wellvlllo," In
pkgs. "There's a reason."
I PtTN'AM K AI'KI.KH1 DYKS do not
PL Illl HID ll'.M'l (I DjlUb IUU .He, I
& ixu ami purplo.
W tb averai-'- e man dies the loss
;:i!' covered by Insurance.
Mr. Wlinl. iw SiM.lliliiir Syrup.
For . liti'ln n Kuflrii. Oil- - nutim. rfltirtOainih.Uitui. a. i j é lidia, cm . Iinl cull... OoUlt.
Ancestry of Dion Ooucicault.
The name of llouclcatilt is French
In oil-i- n. I'loti Hoticlcaiilt was tho
son of a French refuuee who fled to
Ireland and married an Irish girl. He
was named Dion ufter bis father's
friend. lr. !lonynius Lindner, a noted
Lrltish writer oa physical setene.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S F00T EA8E.
A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet ami Ingrowing nalli.
It's tho greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain rure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists. 2 He. Trial package,
FRK11. Address A. S. Olmsted, L
Roy, N. Y.
Still Seek "Tre.nure Island."
"Treasure Island" Is still u mystery.
The steam yacht Rose Marine, which
left Ktigland In (ntober. l!en. to
search for the Ireainre which tradi-
tion says pittites concealed on Coco
Island. In the Pacific, lias returned to
Southampton. Capt. Mathews, the
s'i:lpI T. Is ictlcent R8 to the result!
of the voyaue, nnd only says that hii
belief In the project has been strength-
ened. The wind' of searching the
!s vm-- rlifPciP.
ITS MERITOS PROVED
ItECCRD OF A GREAT MEDICIU
A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Telle
' How Lydla E. Plnkhnm'a Vevotabl
Compound Completely Curod Úor,
The (Treat (tiumI I.ytlia F,. Pinld.nm'e
Vegetable ('iiiiiound is lining' iimonjr
the women of America is attracting
the attention of many of our leading
scientists, uml thinking' leoplc gcurr-- ,
all-- .
Atrxjura Wilson
Tho following letter is only one of
many tliousan which are on tile in
tne l'inUinm ol'.Ue, mul (.'o to tirnv
beyoc t ie.-in- that l.yilia I!. rink-ba- n
'.-- Vtvetal'V Coinpoiiii.l must br a
remedy ot' (Seat merit, id henvis. i
imi;'., not iro.itlee such lnarv, lims
results uiuoii;.' sick un allli; - wen, a.
lie;r Mrs, l'iid.li.uu;
"AU.i.l nine ii.i.uths n.i was n irr-- nt iif--
fel-.-- Willi teiuai" I". Will, ll illlls..! dm
eM'l-- pllill, cMlVllle IH'I'V aiá I TW- -
Mllent h..,i:n In-- :, from Vtliiell tile ((.nice
fail".l to relieve me. I tried l.vdiu K I 's
Viv't'tlde C iin.tui.. nnd witlun
slioit time mi l after t.iUini; fire
N.fli s of it I VV.'tsel.l il elV Clin d. I tlltTef..n
heartily its-- nun. id your C iiiiiu. iu a
spi.-ndi- fetnale toine. It male s the inoutt.ly
p. i'ÍínIs r.vni'it-m- i l witli..nt puiuiand uictt
a Id. sinj u is 1" tiud mi. Ii a i'i iu.-.l- afti-- n
iiiioiy d...'t fail to help ymi. I uiti p. wd
In re'eiimineii I it in nil t.titl rin M.iu.n.'
Mrs. S.iu lis. ni, ül LuAt "X .Strirt, l incin-imt- i,
( iln.i.
If you have suppressed or painful
periods. Weakness of the Momarh,
iiiiii(.vstlon, bloat iiiji. iclvle catarrh,
lit rvoiis pr.ist ration, tli..iuess, faint-lies- s.
don't-car- " tin I " vv ant-li- he-le- ft
alone" feeling, excitability, ha.
or the blues, these are sure ind-
ications of female weakness, or so mo
derangement of the otyans. In mm-I- i
cases there is one tried and t rue n nii'dr
I.y dla li. l'iiilihaiu's Vcifctalilc Com-
pound.
Food
Products
mableyou lo mile good meali out of
"'hurry' retail.
Libbv'i Food Product are retdy to
erve when you get thrm, yet are cooked
u carefully and at well at you could do
il in your own kitchen.
Ox Tonp-- . Dried IW, Booed Chick-
en, Drviled i jam, Veal l,oal ihtK art
bul a few ol the many kindt your dealer
keept.
Try for luncheon oe Mipptr tomorrow,
some tliced Chicken Lou.
ll. "How to Mil. GondThin a to ul, hn fat wnlt
Llbby, McNeill & Ubby, Chicago.
60 But. Winter Wheat Per Acre
Tli.t't th. tl.ld t H.lt.f. Kril I'nw llyhnd WlnlrW'lipt. ftomlfc- - In uinii. f.,r trw mdiiiI. or mm mlKoratl..r.i. ot Wlnl. r VVhraU. St., Iirliv, ClonLTlmoOi. ilr...- lltill... rt.- for falf i.lanttnv-ALZC-SIlKU CO., a.i tl.l UCrMw wia.
THE GRAPHIC
DEMINO. NEW MEXICO.
Automobiling in the Alt.
Autoinoblllsis la Kuropo are Jubi-
lant. I U re tofo rt they have been
barred from the glorious Alpine passes
between Switzerland and Italy, but
now the canton of Yalals has granted
permission to take automobiles over
the Simplón road, thus suggesting a
new use for the passes that have bo- -
come comparatively unfrequented
since the mountains were tunneled
for railways. To he sure. It Is only
on certain days In the week that the i
road Is to be open for motor cars, and
tliey must leave Hiigue bciore tnree
o'clock In the nftt moon, and must
stop whenever there Is dancer of
stampeding cattle; but the wedge has
entered, and there Is reason to be- -
lleve that (he other cantons will soon
follow the example of Valals. Tho
opening of the Ilrunlg pass, which
connects Lucerne with Interlaken,
will probably r.ot he long delayed.
While there Is thus a growing tol-
erance of automobiles, there seems to
be considerable opposition to th'l
multiplication of mountain railways,
especially In the F.tigadiiio. where both
the PU I.angnard and the I'll Juller
projects have been voted down. Thq
Engadlncrs have also made up their
minds to rescue their scenery from
the ravnges of advertisers: the hotel-keeper- s
have resolved to boycott all
firms that mar It with their placards
The chief problem now confronting
these hotel keepers Is how to per-
suade tourists that .lune and Septeni-he-
are the most enjoyable months In
the Alps. Inasmuch as they dally
have to turn away applicants for
rooms in July mid August their mo-
tives In giving such advice are apt to
be questioned. They might cite Ilus
kin. says the New York Post, who
used to chide his countrymen for vis-
iting Switzerland In midsummer in-
stead of In May and June; but this
argument Is apt to be spoiled by the
weather. The season was so late this
year that the Furka pass could not
be opened to trafile before June 9. or
the Citimsel pass till June IS, and th
first diligence over the Crlmsol passed
between walls of snow eight yards
high!
Some Brief Biographical Notes.
A man out In Iloehester. la, says
Sarah Bernhardt was born In this
countrv. lived here until a young
woman and that she has relatives In
a number of American cities This
Is quite true and It's surprising that
It should create any comment, s
the Pittsburg Press Sarah
was born In New York state and un
til five or six years old was a playmate
of Tsl Ann. the empress dowager of
f'liiml ulw.c.t f.ilbu ran l.mtwlrv III
the same block The Togos and Ho-
jestvenskys lived Just around the cor-
ner and all the members of the four
families were close friends Sarah did '
not appear first In "I'nrlc Tom's Cab
in," but In a Cernían comedy written
by a descendant of William Shakes j
peare who lived In Kansas Persons
wishing to know more of the details
of Sarah's early life please write.
Needed Right Now.
A popular article of household furnl-
ture among Americans in the Philip-
pines Is said to be the "refrigerating
stove." This stove Is designed to keep
people cool instead of hot. explains
the New York Press. Just as we heat
our houses in the states In winter
with coal stoves, so the wanderer who
has set up housekeeping In the Philip-
pines cools his house with a cold
stove. The cold stoves are made to
look something like an ordinary stove,
and, being fed with ammonia and
chemicals, give out radiations of cold
waves Instead of heat. One can I in-- '
agine a family gathering uround the
refrigerating stove for coolness on a
tiot night In the Philippines Just as
on a cold night In 'he states they had
been accustomed to gather arouvl the
parlor stove for warmth.
Some muck raker should give his at-
tention to tho pure food problem In
India, says the New York Tribune. In
northern India the favorite article of
diet is a gray shale. This Is excavat-
ed mostly at Meth, In Hlkanlr, and
la exported to the Punjab at the rate
of 2,000 camel loads a year. In dif-
ferent districts different varieties of
clay are eaten, but, If the natives have
at one time a taste for a special kind
of mud, as the habit Increases the de-
praved appetite soon becomes satis-fle-
with brlcka and broken pota.
White ant soil, with the nesti and
anta themselves. Ii a great delicacy.
A SMALL GASOLINE BURNER
How a Most Serviceable One Can Be
Made Out of Inexpensive
Materials.
I have found a small gnsollne burn-
er, like the one Illustrated, very use-
ful for melting
babbitt and bad.
writes a corre-
spondent ftof l'op-- 1
a r Mechanics.
An old coffee
flask. A, Is sol- -
(,.r,.(j (0 a piece
of one-eight- inrh
pipe. H. about
two feet long.
Thin Is sere we I
Into a h
inch elbow, C.
which hole a
one-eight- h I n c h
by three Inch
nipple. I), A
one-eight- h Inch
coupling. K,
nects tills a
tine eighth Inch nee lie valve, F, which
holds a piece of one-eight- Inch pipe,
0, ten Inches long, bent as shown,
and covered at the end by a one-- ,
eighth Inch cap. M. with a
Inch hole drilled through the
upper side.
In making this device lie sure to
time all the Joints screwed up tight,
land a good soldi red joint N't ween the
flask and vertical pipe, as a small
leak might result In nn explosion.
MAKING CEMENT CISTERNS
New Method of Construction Which
Ens Numerous Advantages
Over Old Style.
Cisterns are now built of eonrret,
which has numerous advantages over
tie old style. As now built the fls- -
r-
- ....
,
.
i'KMKNT iMSTK.UN KiiIIM ' i.M I'l.FTK
tern Is a large Jug. without seam or
Joint, and all In one piece. Cistern
making of concrete is a new bruuch
Mil Fi'2 Ll
f
I'KTAll.S OK TIIK SKfTP NS.
if work which the concrete constructor
ran profitably add to his cement walks,
foundations and hollow blocks.
WHAT IS A TURBINE"?
Engineer Explains It by Saying It
Is Like a Senea of Paper
Wind Mills.
"Turbines," especially In the rase
of "turbine steamers." have been very
conspicuous In engineering matters
of late years, yet there nre probably
few people outside the ranks of en-
gineers who know what u turbine Is.
"The best Idea I can give of It,"
said an engineer, "Is to liken It to
those paper windmills which spin on
the end of a stick, and which are sold
to children on the streets. A turbine,
in fact, Is like a series of these re-
volving wheels fixed one behind the
other, only Instead of being turned
by the wind, It Is revolved by Jets of
steam.
"The turbine wheels turn on a shaft
Inside a cylinder, In the Interior of
which are fixed a number of station-
ary blades which project into the
space between each wheel. The pur-
pose of these blades It to catch the
stsam and direct It on to the wheels
a( an angle where It will exert the
m t force.
A patent has been granted on a sW
of adjustable forms, which enable th
cistern to be made of any size desired
Tie cistern can he built up on sec-
tion at a time where there Is secrag
or danger of cave-In- . In bulding, a
floor of concrete Is first laid
tlun the forms are set and a thin
concrete poured all around, and
tamped. The proportions recommend-e-
are: One part cement, two partf
said and four parts crushed stone
Or, If gravel Is used: One part cem-
ent, six parts gravel. The forms re-
mata In place three or four days, then
are removed, and the Interior of the
cistern given a cement wash or a
eoit of cement mortar. For the wash
use a clean cement with two per cent
waterproof compound. For morar:
One part cement, two parts sand and
tv.i per cent, waterproof compound
Such a el'tern should last Indefinitely
i'lg. 2 shows how the arch and lie k
are built up; Fig. 3 how forms ore
braced and scaffolds placed.
improveIFscaffoíding.
A Novel Form Which la Partlcul irly
Adapted for Use on Roofs
of Buildings.
A novel form of scaffolding haw re-
cently been Invented, which is par-
ticularly adapted for use on roofs ol
buildings. It will be found very con-
venient when repairing eblmneys ot
IMIituVKI) HiWKKul.l'INli.
doing other work on it roof, as It
may be easll" handled or placed In
position, and hen not In use It can
be compactly folded for storage t
transportation. The Scientific Amer
lean describes the Invention as fol-
lows: The scaffolding conprlsos a
pair of b;irs, each consisting of twe
sections, which are hinged together.
In use the bars nre passed over the
ridge of the roof, with the section?
resting against opposite sides, at
shown by Fig. II. In the accompany-in.-
,,., I,,.. XI... fl,tlt (j If, u It ..111!, Hip.. I III, PI Ul.'lli 11 W II I
be noticed, are provided with under-
cut or notches, which are
adapted for engaging links or loopg
used in supporting brackets. The up-
per or horizontal member of each
bracket consists of a bar with per-
forations in its under side, and the
vertical member of the bracket car-
ries a pin at Its upper end, which la
adapted to engage one or other of
these perforations, according to the
pitch of the roof. The method of
linking the bracket bars to the
notched bars is clearly Illustrated la
Fig. 111. Winn the brackets are Ij
position a scaffolding plank is sup-
ported on them. In some Instances it
may be necessary to use the bars at
tlieir full length on one side of n
roof: that Is, to reach from the peak
of the roof to the gutter. In such a
case hooks nre used, which are con-
nected to the bar by a loop, and ttiese
hooks are adapted to engage the peak
of the roof, as Indicated In FU. I.
As the notches In the bars are of T
form. It Is obvious that the bars may
be used either end up. Mr. John
ICmberson, White Plains. N. Y., is the
inventor of this Improved scaffold. ng
"As the steam enters the cylinder
It Is caught by the stationary bladi
and dellected to the Mudes of the In-- t
wheel, which are set turning. The
steam then passes to the next, tint
mm
INTIMtlull VH'.VV UK Tf HÜI.NI-- : Tl l'.K
all the wheels are set whirling and
the ship Is driven through the wa-
ter."
In order to make the matter clearer,
we give an Illustration of a small
turbine, the revolving blades being
In white and the stationary ones In
gray.
A Good Cement
A good cement for switchboard re-
pairs, where Iron has to be fastened
to marble, Is said to consist of 3C
parts plaster parls, 10 parts Iron fill-
ings, and half part of
It Is mixed with vinegar to a fluid
paste for use and mnde freshly, fo
It aulldluV If allowed to stand.
Love Is Strong as Death
By KATHERINE J. MURRAYi
How came I on the street? It Is
a chilly evening In October, and Here
is a cold breeze. Yet 1 am not cold.
I was half frozen an hour ago, and I
made tho nurse put this hoay alum-he-
robe over my niti'dress t.nd my
bciiooiu slippers on my feet. And
I saw tears In Aunt Alices eyes I
don t Know why.
1 had been burning up with fever
and parched with thirst. I had been
ill so long nearly three weeks. She
. light to be glad to see that fever
leave me. I should never be butter
while It staved.
Now hero I am on the street, and
I don't see how It happened. I must
have walked In my sleep. They
have watched mo so closely, too.
How Is It they did not Bee me go?,
Aunt Alice has hardly been out of
my sight for the past week, and one
nurse or another was always there.
I must look odd In my slumber robe
and slippers, but I'll keep on In the
shadow, and nobody will notice. Of
course, I cannot stay out long; but it
Is bo good to feel the fresh air once
more.
I feel so well so strong! No more
fever, no more aching Nxly and limbs.
I know I never shall be ill again.
Something worried me a great deal
before I was III. Indeed, I think It
made me ill, but I can't remember
what It was, so It does not matter.
Nothing worries me now, and 1 feel
so light so happy!
Oh, that muddy crossing! I'll sure-
ly wet my feet! I'll pick my way
over; I don't want to go home just
yet. Why, what frightened that
horse? Was It my white dress? How
he rears and plunges, and now he
has bolted down t.ie street.'' Hut I
am safely over. I must have grown
thin while I was 111, for I have stepped
so lightly I did not leave a track In
the mud, and my slippers are quito
dry.
Here comes our next door neighbor,
with her noble English mastiff. Ilex
Is such a fine dog, nnd he and 1 are '
great chums. Last night I heard him
howling something unusual for him.
I don't know whnt his mistress will
think to see me out In this dress,
without a hat. Good evening. Mrs.
Vincent; I'm so glad to be out again!
She does not answer, yet she must
have seen me. Perhaps she did not
recognize me. Hut then Ilex would
not let me pat him, but howled and
run awoy. Surely the dog would
know me, even If she did not. It's
very curious; I can't understand It.
Oh, there's the doctor with his as
sistant, and he's driving at a furi-
ous rate. Can it be Aunt Alice nas
sent for him? I'm airsld so; and
now I must go straight home, forlhey
have missed me.
Here comes Juilge Stilwell nnd his
nephew, the young artist who paint
ed my portrait last year. I thought
it would be a dreadful bore; but
Aunt Alice wanted It, so I sat to
please her, and I was really sorry
when he finished. 1 hivj not
seen him since. I waited, but he
never came. I ll let them pass and
then follow, for he must Hot see lili-
lí this dress. They nre following the
doctors and I can hear theiu talk-
ing.
"She has been ill for several weeks.
It was some sort of a low fever. Sin-wa- s
not thought to be In a danger-
ous condition until n few days ago;
but I heard this morning tthu was
very low, ami they feared she would
not last through the day."
That's the old Judge. What would
he say If he knew the sick girl was
walking close behind him? Hut I
didn't know 1 had been in danger of
death.
"I am greatly grieved and sur-
prised to hear it. She was the very
picture of beauty and health when I
painted her portrait."
That's Willis Vernon, tho artist.
Nuw the Judge is talking:
"The doctor drove by at the top
of his speed, and turned up the street
where she lives. That looks us it
there had been a chango of some
kind."
"Suppose we walk up there nnd
I Bhould be very sorry to
lieur "
Why should Ills voice falter? He
never cared for nie, and my heart
broke when I found that out. That
was what made mo 111. I remember
now. I want to laugh, but I'm afraid
Uiey wUl hear. How perfectly ab
surd to think that I should die! The
Judge looks at him a moment and
then say 8:
"Very well; but I did not know
you were bo much Interested, Will."
Tho dead leaves rustle under their
feet, but my dress makes no noise as
It brushes over them. The two men
walk on, and for a few moments the
artist does not speak, and when he
does, I can barely catch the low
tones:
"Frankly, uncle, I was deeply n.
terested loo much o for my own
peace of mind."
What can he mean? He was a!
ways coolly polite nothing more. If
ho had not seemed bo Indifferent
Hut again the Judge la talking:
"I am quite surprised. Dut she Is
i very charming girl. I am aorry she
could not reciprocate."
Oh, I want to go home! Hut I
must still keep behind them. And I
never got a chance to reciprocate or
refuse. If he had only spoken! Hut
what Is ho saying now?
"Don't misunderstand me, please. I
never broached the subject to her.
She is wealthy, and I have only a
bure competence
"Hut there Is tho house, and who Is
that old woman at the gate?"
It Is old Mammy Sue, my mother's
maid and nurse. Shu fairly Mollc
me. She Is leaning oil her stick mi l
i lie tears roll down her wrinkled l ice
Tiie two men look ut one auother mi l
hesitate a moment. Tho Judge asks
how Miss Urandua is is there any
Improvement?
"Oh, gen'lemen, she's gone! My
111' Miss Helia is dald an' gone!"
Willis Veruou turns deadly pale
and clutches the Judge's arm. I lay
my hand on Mammy Sue's shoulder
and give her a little shake.
"Mammy, wake up you're dream
Ing! Yuur Misa Helia la here she
Isn't dead!"
nut for the first time In her life
she does not notice me, but aobs as if
heart broken. Then she goea on:
"She fall 'sleep 'bout an hour ago,
an' do nuss went to supper. When
she got hack .she waa gone oh, my
lutnb, my lamb!"
Willis Vernon groans: "Oh, my
lamb! Oh, my bonnlo Helle!"
The Judge asks: "Is the doator
here? He passed us on the road '
"Yas, sah; two doctahs an' de nuss
am wukkin' ober her. Hut she'll neit-
her open he sweet eyes no moah. Oh,
my own Misa Delia my lamb, my
lamb!"
Once more I speak to her. I pass
between her and the men. Hut she
only sobB and wrings her bands. Can
it be that she does not see me that
none of them see me? Is It possible
she is right, mid I
I run toward the house. I glide
through the open door and hasten to
my sick room. I stop short at the
threshold and look in. Something
holds me; I cannot cross the sill.
The nurse and the disMors are
bending over the bed. What Is ly-
ing there? A girl's body, still and
ntrnlglit; the head tipped back, the
eyes half cii.sed. The nurse Is put-
ting hot-wat- bottles around it; one
doctor has his fingers on the wrist,
another holds n hypodermic syringe in
his right hand, while he pushes back
the loose sleeve with the left. This
is surely my body lying In that bed;
but what Is this standing In the door-
way, with feet chained to the thresh-
old? Is this my spirit and bus it
left my body forever? Is this, Indeed,
death?
The doctors look ut each other; one
shakes his head, the other refills the
syringe. I will try again no, I can
not go forward, and I will not go
.rvay! How can I leave this world,
nist us I know my heart's desire Is
granted that Willis Vernon loves
me?
The nurse Is rubbing the feet, and
one doctor is moving the arms up
and down over the bend. Hut still tny
poor Uidy lies motionless and my ago-ulze-
spirit watches their every ef
fort-a- ll seemingly In vain.
Oh, Father in Heaven, let me stay!
Christ, the Merciful, plead for
Thou who hast broken the bonds of
denth, help me to live a little longer'
Hear aí. thou hast given the onejoy I craved on earth, do not snatch
it from me! Cod. who art Love, for
love of thy dear Son, let me stay,
let me stay!
Once more I struggle the spell
holding me yields, ami I cross the
threshold.
ii'iipyrlglit, liM, by fully Btory Pub. Col
A student Just returned from the
university sat down to supper with
his father and mother. Three eggs
were served up.
"Why," said the husband to his wife,
"your supper Is scanty. You should
treat your son more liberally."
"I,ct us be content," observed the
son, 'since there are six eggs on the
table."
"How," asked his father, "do you
prove that?"
"Kaslly enough," he answered. "IVi
not one, two and three make six?"
"I will, then," rejoined the father,
"give one egg to your mother, take
two for myself, and you, my boy, may
help yourself to the rest."
No man Is ao tall that be need
never stretch, and none ao small that
he need neevr stoop. From the
'
HIS FIRST BATTLE.
How Johnny Bates Reedemed Him-
self Gloriously When the
Chance Came.
Old soldier could tull you of many
CShos in which men who wore sup
poned to bo brave an 1 stout hc-urt- I
behaved like a frightened schi.olnlrl
At the first Bound of the etiemy'n guns.
I have a Rtory of that kind to tell
you, but It In of a hoy, not of a man,
nd you will read It with no les In- -
tertiHt when I say that It Is true, Bays
a writer In thn Chicago Dally Nsws
(t I was a captain In the army during
,he civil war, and among the mem--
.Jers of my company was a boy of 18,
4,1 who had obtained the consent of his
parents to enlist, that belns neces-- ,
eary on nrrount of his youth. Ho
was a HtroiiR, sturdy fellow, full of
life and spirit, ami olie.llent. Intelli-
gent and faithful In the performance
Of his duty.
I noticed him often, chiefly became
he was the younuest member of the
company, but also because he showe l
great aptitude In learning the duties
of a soldier. He seemed to tako a
i positive Interest In everything con- -
v
JOHNNY BATK8 WAS THE FIRST TO
SCALE THE HKKASTU'Olt K8.
aected with camp life, ami I frequent-
ly told myself Unit Johnny Hates, as
be was called, would soon win pro-
motion and distinction.
One night this little Idol was shat-
tered Into a tliounand fragments. We
bad been ordered to the Held, but had
not yet had an enKagement with the
enemy. A soldiers llrst battle Is a
trying episode In his life. I bcllevo
that 75 men out of every 100 would
turn and run at the llrst volley from
the enemy were It not for the moral
support given by the presence of
their companions
Hut Johnny Hates gave way before
bis first battle came. Our regiment
wus encamped well toward the front
Of our line, and wo knew that the
enemy was not far off. In fact, wo
Were gradually approaching each oft
er and a great battle could not be de-
layed much longer.
About 12 o'clock one night the long
roll was sounded ami our regiment
was roused and soon formed into line
of battle, where we were to aw.Ut fur-
ther orders. A sentinel on one of liie
outposts had tired his gun an I we
thought the enemy was upon us.
That was my llrst experience of the
kind, too, and I shall never forget the
strange feeling that cam.' over me.
There we stood In the darkness and
Silence, not a man daring to speak,
waiting for the expected order to
inarch to the night attack. Here anil
there, down the line, 1 heard a man
cough, but no other sound broke the
stillness.
Suddenly, right behind me, I caught
the sound of a boyish voice whimper-
ing and crying. Amnze.1 beyond ex-
pression I turned and saw Johnny
Hates. He was crying like a big
baby. When 1 sternly ordered him to
atop, ho burst out worse than ever,
Carried His
Georgia Sergeant Receive! Peculiar
t Wound at Gettysburg Thought
" He W.n Killed.
A description of tho peculiar wound-
ing of a member of a Georgia regi-
ment. C. 8. A., Is given by Private
Abe Goldstein, of tho Sixth S. C.
(confederate), In tho National Trlb-- )
une. It occurred at Gettysburg dur-
ing the terrific cannonading which
f preceded Pickett's chargo. The Geor-- '
gians were making for cover when a
; tall sergeant was seen to tumble hea-
dlong to the earth. Ills regiment
passed along, leaving him lying on the
- ground.
; In a few minutes he came running
' up to his compnny, holding his hand
i to the side of bla head and as pale
i as a ghost.
"We thought you had been killed,
aatd the lieutenant who waa command-
ing the compnny.
"Not quite," replied the sergeant.
apparently overcomo by unconfut-
able fear. Ho beg;ed mo m isi piti-
fully to allow him to leave th Un?,
claiming that bo could not possibly
stay there; and that lie. was III, we.i'.i,
trembling like a leaf and utterly un-
able to perform his duty as a Holdier.
'It never occurred to mo t pity tho
hoy; on tho contrary, I blazed out at
ti I in with all the vigor of a man fairly
beside himself with Indignution and
anger. 1 told him that if he did not
stop his blubbering Instantly I would
have him shot like a cowardly puppy.
That threat, or my manner, perhaps
both, ha I the effect of quieting 111 in.
In half un hour or so word came that
the nlann was false and wu were or-
dered back to our quarters.
The next day I sent for Hates to
come to my tent. When he entered
IiIj face was full of shame and re-
pentance. That softened mo some-
what, and I determined to lend him
on tv a frank expression of his feel-
ings. Let It be sulllclent to say that
fear of the expected battle had
wholly unmanned him and turned him
Into a baby. He did not beliove that
he was a coward, but he had found
it Impossible to subdue his fear as ho
stood there In the darkneuj waiting
for the fire of the enemy's guns.
I leally felt sorry for the boy, but
for 'ho sake of discipline I bad to
punish him and I did so In tho pres-
ence of the company. I don't mean
that I thrashed him as a school
teacher does a refractory pupil, but I
Imposed a task that carried some de-
gree of Ignominy with It.
A week pussed, and we had not
yet had the conflict that wo hud been
expecting. Then, one evening, be-
tween supper timo and "taps," ordors
came for us to ho ready to move
against the enemy early the next
morning. Well, wo "moved" and got
Into one of the hottest battles that
were ever fought.
Ilefore our purt of the line the
enemy had thrown up breastworks of
earth, and from behind them thoy
poured volley after volley Into our
ranks. Suddenly the colonel of our
regiment rode forward and, rising In
his stirrups, cried out In tones that
every man of us heard:
"t'harg, men, and take those
works!"
Ills manner and his words thrilled
us as If they hud lH'n charged with
electricity, and we rushed forward
with a yell that niado tho surrounding
woods ring again. Just as we start-
ed, the color-beare- r of our regiment
was shot down, and the flag wnt
down with him.
A dozen men sprang forward to
raise It again, but a slight, boyish fig-
ure was the first to reach the spot.
Throwing his gun aside, he grasped
the Hag staff, raised the colors once
more to the breeze and pressed hero-
ically to the front of tho line.
It was our little soldier, Johnny
Matos, and his gallant net sent a thrill
of Indescribable enthusiasm along our
lino.
Johnny Hates was tho first to scale
the breastworks of tho enemy, anil
when he planted tho colors there, It
was to announce our victory.
Prettiest Hands in the World.
The prettiest hand In tho world be-
longs to Mdlle. Marie do Contulluno,
member of the famous French family
of that name, and one of the reigning
beauties of Parla. Tho countess, who
gets lit " titlo through the dethroned
royal family, long ago dropped the
family crest and went upon tho stage,
where she Is known by another name.
Ha Right to Spank Daughter.
Wllkesbarre, Pa. Judge Trexler, of
Allentown, has alllrmed tho right of a
mother to spank her daughter. Minnie
Klolz brought an action In the court
for tho appointment of a guardian be-
cause her mother had spanked hei
for keeping company v lth young men.
The Judge dismissed tho petition.
Travela of Freight Steameri.
In the usual season of lake naviga-
tion many freight stenmers make a
mileage equal to 15 per cent, of tho
distance from the earth to the moon.
Ear Away
"but I thought that doggoncd cannon
Bhot had taken my head clenn oft."
After the regiment hnd got down
close to the ground a hasty examina-
tion of tho sergeant's bend was made,
and It was found that a fragment of
a shell from one of tho Round Tops
had taken his right ear off closo to
his head, as clean as though It had
been cut off with a surgeon's Knife.
In describing his sensations the ser-
geant said ho felt as though he had
been overtaken by a cyclone and that
a six-stor- building hnd fallen upon
him. The noise of the passing frag-
ment of a shell on the drum of his
car Bounded like the Biiddon explosion
of a thunderbolt.
"I felt that I had been suddenly
killed a dozen times over," snld the
tall sergeant, after his wound had
been bound with a cloth, 8"d as he
bit the end off a cartridge, rammed It
Into his musket and got ready for '.be
charge that followed.
EXCELLENT FRUIT PIES.
Now the Season When There Should
Ba Brought Forth Such Recipes
as the Following.
GRAPE AM) KUnCltliKHKY.
Pick one-thir- pint of grapes and two-thir-
pint of elderberries; mix with
two rounded tuhlcspoonfuls of sugur.
I.lnu tho plate with paste; sprinkle
with Hour; fill with the grapes and
berrb-ti- ; sweeten more, If desired;
sprinkle the edge with Hour, and cover
with u top crust.
Hl't'KLKKKHRY. Clean carefully
one quurt of berries; line a plate with
paste; turn In thu berries, with a cup-
ful of sugar and one-hal- f cupful of
watei; dredgo with flour, and sprinkle
over a very llttlo Bait and one half a
grated nutmeg. Cover thu pi" with
a to crust, and bake In a quick oven.
PKACH. Peel, stone and quarter or
dice Rood ripe peaches. Uno the
plato with crust, and arraim" the
fruit In It. Sweeten well, ami add a
llttlo water. Sift over a teaspnonfitl
of ilour, llako with an upper crust,
and serve with Biigrr and rich cream.
A I'PUC Select tart apples; pare,
r and cut them In thin slices.
Lin the piule with good puif paste;
on this plk the apples, ulluwlng plen-
ty 'if filling, sweeten with two or
three tuhlcsponnruls of sugar, accord-
ing to the tartness of tho fruit, urn!
put on the top crust. Hake In a hot
oven from 20 minutes to half an hour.
A bttle grated nutmeg or ground cin-
namon may bo added for a change. Or
tho apples may he pared and cut Into
hales and placed on the paste with
round side down. Mix n piece of but-
ter the size of an egg with two table-spoonful- s
of sifted Ilour, add two cup-ful- s
of sugar and half a cupful of
water. Stir smooth, flavor with
grated nutmeg, pour over the apples,
and bake. When tho apples are
cooked, pile on the whiles of two
PKgs beaten to a stiff froth with two
tnhlospoonfuls of miliar. Set in a hot
oven until nicely browned.
PU'M. Add to three cupfuls of
plums enough water to cover, and
sweeten with one and one-hal- f cupfuls
of sugar. Let simmer until tender.
Uno tho plate with paste; wet tho
edges, after putting In the fruit; sift
a little flour around the edge and over
tho top. Cover with the upper crust
and bake In a quick oven for 20 min-
utes. The Delineator.
A SUNNY FLOWER GARDEN.
Verbenas Like a Dry and Sunny Place
Nasturtiums Thrive Best Un-
der Such Conditions.
The only place available for my
flower beds were very sunny and dry
For several Beasons I mado a ful. uro
with my flowers, becauso I planted
without considering the requirements
of any posies. At last, almost dis-
couraged, I decided to try only a few
kinds ihat wore fond of sun, and
needed llttlo moisture, and was gladly
surprised at my success, for I hud
such a happy looking front yard, and
picked bouquets until the heavy frost
came, writes a contributor to Farm
and Home.
In tho Inrgest and best bed 1 plant-
ed verbenas only, and tho driest,
bed of all I gave to nasturtiums.
You would hardly believe such a hip
py looking lot of flowers could thrive
Is fnch a dry sunny spot. In another
tunny bed I planted petunias of nil
rhndes and hues. In the shadiest b--
of nil (and that was sunny part of the
day) I planted sweet alyssuni. sweet
mignonette, and a couple of rose ge-
raniums. You would he surprised nt
tho largo number of bouquets I
picked. I shall add a bed of sweet
pens this season.
Corn Muffins.
Huttermllk, or sour ml'.k assist In
making tho best mutlins. Take two
cupfuls of either, one scant teaspoon-fu- l
of baking soda, one tahlespoonful
of sugar, n little salt, and add to tTem
rornmenl enough to make n thin bat-
ter, then stir In two tablespoonfuls of
whole wheat flour. Pour In buttered
gem pans and bake in modéralo oven.
Veal Loaf.
Four ounces of veal steak, chopped
fine, one sllco of salt pork, three
crackers, pounded line, two eggs, one
tahlespoonful of sage, one tahlespoon-
ful of pepper, one tahlespoonful of salt,
piece of butter size of nn egg. Milk
all together and put small bits of but-
ter over top. Grato sllco of bread
over It. Hake two hours In slow oven.
To Test Vegetables.
A thin knitting needle Is better than
a fork for testing vegetables In Cook-
ing, as It leaves scarcely any mark.
Rainfall Preserves Balance,
Hlvers return to the sea onry a com-
paratively small part of tho water
which the oceans losé by evaporation.
Rain falling directly into the Boa goes
far toward keeping tho balance oven,
from year to year.
Athenian and Barbarian.
A westerner once wrote a letter to
tho late Mayor Prince stating that he
was about to visit Boston, and asclng
the mayor to tell him a good flnce
to stop at. The muyor replied: "Just
before the 'at.'"
DAZEDWITH PAIN.
The Sufferings of a Citizen of Olympla,
Wash.
L. 8. Oorham, of C1C East 4th St,
Olympla, Wash., says: "Six years ago
I got wet and took cold, and was soon
flat In bed, suffering
torturos with my
back. Every move-
ment caused an ago-
nizing pnln, and the
persistency of It ex-
hausted me, so that
for a time I was
dazed and stupid.
On the advice of a
friend I began us-
ingmm Doan's Kidney
I'llls, and soon no
ticed a change for the better. The
kidney secretions had been disordered
and Irregular, and contained a heavy
sediment, but In a week's time the
urine was clear and natural again and
the pnssiges regular. Gradually the
aching ami soreness left my back and
then the lameness. I used six boxes
to make sure of a cure, and the trou-
ble has never returned."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllhtir- n Co.. nuffalo, N. Y.
MEANING OF MOLES.
On the right side of the upper Up
a mole promises great good fortune to
both sexes.
A mole on the neck, In man or wom-
an, promises a long and happy life,
wealth and fame.
A science, or pseudo-scienc- e, of
moles has exlsiod among the Pennsyl-
vania Dutch for many years.
A man with a mole In the middle of
his forehead has a cruel mind; a wom-
an with such a mole Is foolish. Idle and
envious.
A man with a mole on the left side
of the upper lip rarely marries, and
such a mole In the case of a woman
denotes suffering.
A mole on the rkht side . a man's
forehead denote wonderful luck; on
the right side of a woman's forehead,
gifts from the dead.
On the left side of a man's forehead
a mole denotes a long term In prison;
on the left side of a woman's forehead,
two husbands, and a life of exile.
According to this science, no one Is
without u mole or two, and there are
some of the prognostications that
mole-weare- may druw from their
brown ornaments.
REST THAT RESTS.
Rest means rest.
"Cut out" worrying.
Rest with a capital R.
Few persons know how to rest.
Rushing for trains and bouts Isn't
resting.
Helng elbowed by a vulgar mob Isn't
resting.
Neither Is staying home und being
annoyed by endless details.
Overdressing, overeating and too
much excitement are not restful.
Over Sunday rest la best accom-
plished by a trip to some restful place.
The Idea Is to discover what best
agrees with one and then to follow It
as well as possible.
PHYSICIAN SAYS
Children Thrive on Grape Nuts and
Cream.
A Mass. physician has found a cure
for constlpution in ch'ldren citing
fifteen cuses by feeding them Grape-Nuts- .
"Some time ago," ho writes, "1 be-
came interested in your food, Grape-Nuts- ,
as a cure for constipution in
children. Having tried it In my own
family, I have advised it In fifteen
cases In which all suffered with
more or less severe. The re-
sult has been absoluto relief in all.
"1 write this that other chlldrou
may be benefited."
How much belter It Is thus to bring
about a healthy action In the bowels
of growing children by natural means,
than to feed t he in with Improper food,
requiring some kind of cathartic ut
Intervals to overcome constipation.
Grape-Nut- s gives energy to the en-
tire nervous system including the
nerves that cause thu natural con-
traction and relaxation of the bowel
muscles, that propel the food muss
along.
It is predlgested nlso, and the blood
easily absorbs the food as It goes
through the body, storing up vitality
and force for tho functions of all the
organs.
Children especially, should get the
right start as to habits of living.
They should grow Into bright, strong,
cheerful men nnd women. Grape-Nut- s
Bolvo tho question of the start; a
wholesome appetite will do the rest.
Children's tooth are benefited by
chewing Grape-Nuts- , also. Your dent-
ist will toll you that a certain amount
of exercise In chewing firm food, Is
necessary to grow strong, beautiful
teeth.
Teeth need exercise Just the same
as muscles, If they are to grow
strong and firm ns nature Intended.
Grape-Nut- s gives tho exercise and
also gives material from which good
teeth are made.
"There's a reason." Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," In
pkgs.
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GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO,
BATTLE CREEK. MICH.
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OD USES FOR ONIONS.
A Small Quantity Not Hard to Dif it
and Will Induce Slcen Fine
for Poultice.
"Th o onion Is nut half ni'prorlati'il."
rdlllllkH a Blllltlll'lll llOIIHl-kl'l'iC-- . Ill
i ported In the New York Yerld.
Tilla humlili liull) can bo used for
ho many different dishes and In i
many different as that one o'ten
ferceiB lt many exeellenl renie-lta-
qiialitleH.
OnloiiH are an excellent cure for
Bleeple.tsneüS. They act as a kill 1 of
xcporltlc if taken In mnall iiuant'-tie-
before retlilii. They will be fcund
to be more appetlltiK If llnely chopped
.up and laid bet ween two thin wafers
or biscuits. Katen In this way ihey
are also easily digested. The reason
so many people complain of onions
dlsagreeltiK with them Is that they
eat too much of the homely vegetable.
Onions are not Intended to be eaten
n masse. When they are taken raw
they should be thoroughly masticated,
or, belter still, the Juke of the onion
should he pressed out and taken on
Vend or as a sauce.
In this form the onion Is splendid
Nir liver complaints and acts In
as a purifier for a dark and
muddy complexion.
An union poultice will extract the
pain and beat from a scald or burn.
To make this poultice take a certain
quantity of onions un. I crush them
and lay bet wet n cheesecloth and ap-
ply to the burn.
I nnlon syrup made in the following
manner will relieve the congestion In
j cases of croup. Cut several ra
onions into slues, sprinkle sines
with granulated sugar and squee.e
out the juice. The dose Is a teaspoon
ful every lá minutes until relief Is
obtained. This stup is also much
used in cases of bronchitis.
A u'ooil cook uses onions almost as
fret 'y as she does salt Hut the
onion Is always disguised, or, rather.
It Is merely the Juice, and not the
I it! p. that Is tasted Su-ta- r peas are
very much Improved by boiling a
young onion with them, and the pasty
taste vanishes from macaroni If n
couple of oniuis aro pla 1 In the
wu'er In which it is cooked. French
i eople take a piece of onion and run
It inside the salad dish before dress-
'
ln the salad. This gives an Imper-
ceptible tl.ivor of onions that gives no
offense.
j THINGS TO KNOW.
TO 1UKKT.N HHOWN HOOTS.
Hub all over with a piece of elenn
!
white flannel wetted with ammonia.
(live two applications and then polish
with the usual brown polish,
Knit TIIH CO( K. W hen weighing
treacle for conking purposes, well ilour
the scali Hist, ami the treacle will run
ofT (pi. te easily, li alng no stickiness
behind.
WHI'.N V.SIIIN; SII.K STOCK--
NiiS Kit hi i colored or black, never
use soap; vvaitn bran water should b.'
used, and the stockings should be
' Mpiowed or run through the wringer
ifid dried In the shade
A t;no CK.MKNT P 'It ("iKASS
Can be male In the following way:
Melt a little Isln-'la- ss In spirits of wine
and add a small quantity of water;
warm the mixture over the tire; when
'
thoroiuhlv mixed and melted It will
form an almost transparent glue, and
will Join glass almost Invisibly.
TO ItKICIITKN COIM'KUWAKK.
Sprinkle a little crushed borax on a
flannel cloth that has been wetted In
hot water and well soaped This will
brighten the copper like magic. Klnsc
and polish Chicago Tribuno.
He Got a Pig.
A mnn's corpse was to Wil
liam All her, cf Cromwell. Ind., wii
went to the expt'is nihee to iret a
.rWe pig which In- liad pun-hased- .
Archer refuse, i to accept thp cotlln,
and Inquiry developeil that the labels
on the pig's box and the roflin had
become exchanged. Archer got l.ls pig
on the next train, and It is presumed
that the corpse was delivered M the j
proper place.
Labouchere on Society.
Society Is a combination of men tnd
women who overdnss themselves ut
the expense of their tradesmen that
they may ovreat themselvi s nt the ex-m-
of their friends. Henry l.Rbou-i-hero- ,
In Truth.
Cosmopolitan New York.
New York contains a bit of Purls,
a bit of Peking, a bit of Moscov, a
bit of Sicily and a bit of many crher
places, Including, according to rwent
revelations, a bit of Sodom anl
Beginning Early.
Hrldcgroom I say, will yon sea the
minister for me? I I quite forgot the
wedding fee.
Father-I- I.uwYo'ug man, yoti are
beginning early. I at yeast expected
yon back from your honeymoon beforo
ihiu began. Tit Hits.
A Distinction, Indeed.
Tuft Is not a large college, but It
earns distinction hy conferring no
honorary degrees and thus escaping
the distinction of conferring no fool-
ish ones. New Dedford Standard.
o
To Every Home
as with Jcyous hearts snd smiling faces they romp and play when In health and
hew conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjey. the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet cf which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
net by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-
ous cr objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup cf Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup cf Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they knew it is v.holescme, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promete the pleasant taste; therefore it is net a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate n.
Flease to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name cf the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed cn the front cf every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any ether than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name cf any ether company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remecy is required.
TEflKi i ! ' 'Mm i N
6cnd 4 Cents in Stamp (or Aluminum Combined Comb and Paper Cutter to
WOOD WORTH-WALLAC- COLLEGES, DENVER, COLORADO.
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Nothing pleases
dainty
if propcrlv laundered.
To get the best results
it is necessary to Uso
the best laundry
Harch.
that finish to thu
cintiles that all ladle
and should ob-
tain. It is the delight
t( the experienced
(imt-trir- d
will use no other. It is pure and
arantt'Pfl not to injure the most
delicate labric. ll is sold by the
best grocers at loc a pat It age. l'.atli
package contains :6 tiuncts.
starches, not m arly so good, sell at
contain only t mini es ol starch.
Consult your interests. Ak lor STAKCII
know never any other.
gives
desire
Oilier
get it, anil we
Defiance Starch Omaha, Neb.
Thonpion'i Eye Water w. n, u., denver, no. 32, im.
d n at i u ni n la i
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AFTER
ITS
FIRST
BATH
WITH
CUTKUU Jdiy
Physicians.Pharmndsts.and
Nurses endorse Cuticura
Soup because of its delicate,
medicinal, emollient, sana-
tive, and antiseptic proper-
ties derived from Cuticura,
the p;reat Skin Cure, united
with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and must re-
freshing of flower odors.
For preserving, purifying,
and beautifying the skin, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet and bath, Cuti-
cura Soap is priceless. Abso-
lutely pure and may be
used from the hour ot birth.
ft1d throughout tht ar'1. TuMrurt fi. the., Otnt
11111,41- , ktfulvf-nt- (tn fi.rn r (l4ft.:, pft f A'i, p,ir I ht.i of t.i dnifiitti,
tuittr lru rtirni. Crp , N. rr.., HttAfl.
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A TolCttter.
Some nay I mustn't vote for Brown,
lie's not an honest man;
Instead of helpin' us poor folks '
I I'll cheat us if he can.
And I had just made up my mind
To vote for Jones instead,'
When Brown dropped in this afternoon
And patted Johnny's head;
And called Lucilo a little dear,
And kinned wee Marguerite,
And took the baby in Iiíh arms,
Sayin' who was smart and sweet.
Why, he's a perfect gentleman -
No better can be found.
Let Jones' friends look out for him
I'm goin to vote for Drown.
Selected.
Karl Cain, accompanied by his sister,
Mrs. C. M. Harmon, loft Friday for
Detroit Michigan, Mrs. Harmon's home,
where he will reside in the fulure.
Karl, is a most exemplary younjr man,
and will be missed from our midst.
Territorial Fair.
A dozen important conventions will be
held in Albuquerque during the Fair,
though all of them are overshadowed by
the great convention of New Mexico
sheep and wool growers, at which an
association to protect the interests of
New Mexico sheep growers will then be
formed.
Kight hundred delegates will attend
this convention and many of the famous
stock growers and sheep growing au-
thorities of the west will be among
the speakers. Think of a convention
of eight hundred delegates. It is big-
ger than any convention of any kind
ever held in New Mexico. Tito rapaci-
ty of Klks Theatre in Albuquerque will
he tested by the number of delegatos
alone.
Kvery day there will a balloon rae
between a man, wonun and a monkey,
something never seen in the West
Reckless Russell, the one l
wonder of a bicycle rider, will m ike his
d iring leaps from a hundred foot tow-
er each day.
Everything this year is on a big scale
111 Albuquerque. It is g'Htig to lc one
big round of fun, with lots of solid things
mixed in. To miss this Fair will h to
miss the best sh .w ever pulled otT in
the Territory.
Thursday evening, September Cth,
after a lingering illness of a year or
more Silas Alexander, of Hill.sboro, N.
M., passed away, Mr. Alexander was
a lawyer by profession, an 1 was d
one of the best in th territory.
He has held several positions of trust
under the territorial gowrniU'Uit, once
as at'ting governor. He leaves a fam-
ily of live children to mourn his death,
which is deeply regretted by all who
knew htm.
Pain from a Born Promptly Relieved
by Chamberlain'! Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strass. of
Vernon, ('mil., was recerij in greit
lain from a burn on t'.e h ind, and as
colli applications only in Teased the in-
flammation, Mr. Strauss came to James
M. Nichols, a local merchant, for some-
thing to stop the pain. Mr. Nichols
ays: "I advised him to use Chamber-Ilia'- s
Pain Halm, and the first applica-
tion drew out the inflammation and gave
i nmediate relief. I have used this lini-
ment myself and recommend i', very
often for cuts, burns, strain and lame
b.ick, and have never known it to dis-
appointment." Forsale by all druggists.
r suesSEASON
The Farmer Is the Lord or Creation.
In this age of progressive agricul-
tural ideas, to be a farmer means a
good deal more than it did fifty years
ago. It is generally conceeded that to
be a successful tiller of the soii and
products thereof requires as high a de-
gree of intelligence as to be a success-
ful merchant or manufacturer. The
practical, intelligent, successful farmer
is no longer the drudge of the plow; he
is a man of ideas, a man who knows the
science of agriculture. To him the soil
isa living thing full of potentialities;
and to know its mar.y phases and what
they signify in their relations to differ-
ent crops is his study. He does not
sow by chance and trust to luck. Ik-ha-s
method and system; and, as a con-
sequence, success. The great prairies
of the West w.nt every farmer they
can get to bring them their full reward;
but the man who, for Jack of applica-
tion, system and industr.', has failed in
whatever he has undertaken uidT there-
fore thinks he'll "try his lu?k at farm-
ing," isn't the man they wi nl. They
want the man who relies on pluck -- not
luck.
The Greatest Gem Hint In The
World.
"The sapphire works at Yogo Gulch.
Montana, are being gradully developed
into a great and permanent mining
says Mr. George F. Kunz in a
forthcoming report on precious stones,
published by the United State Geolog-
ical Survey. "Taken as a whole, the
Yogo dike is perhaps the greatest gem
mine in the world. It is about tour
miles long on the surface, and being a
true ingneou.-- dike descends to an indefi
nite depth. It is estimated that the
entire contents of workable sapphire-- )
bearing rock would approxinate 10,0H0,-- j
0;M) cubi" yards. A mining plant is now
being erected here which will quadru-
ple the previous output and make Mon-- j
tana sapphire mining a very important
factor in American gem production,
j "The stones obtained are not of large
'size. They range from 'culls,' used
for watch jewels ami other mechanical
purposes, to gems averaging, when cut,
' from half a carat to 2 or 3 carats, and
rarely up to 5 or 6.
"Asgerns thev are brilliant, free from
(laws and of good color, ranging from
light shades to the rich, deep blue of
oriental sapphires. The Yogo crystals
have advantage for mechanical uses
over Fast Indian stones in tin ir form,
which is largely short prismatic or rhom- -
bohedral with flat basal termination.,
and hence they need much less cutting
for such pi rposes as watch jewels.
The gems are sent to Amsterdam for
cutting. -- Scientific American.
Mrs. J. M. Cain, will in the near fu-
ture, accompany her son. Fred, to Dou-
glas. Arizona, where he has a position
with the railroad company.
The Breath or Lire.
It's a significant fact that the strong-
est animal of its size, the gorilla, also
has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs
means powerful creatures. How to keep
the breathing organs right, should be
man's chiofest study. Like thousand
of others. Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Port
Williams, 0., has learned how to do this.
She writes: bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery stopped my cough of two
years and cured me of what my friend
thought consumption. O, it's grand foi
throat ami lung troubles. Guaranteed
by all druggist. Price 50 eta and f luo
Trial bottle free.
$50.
$3J.15
$ro.
$10.
EXCURSION RATES
TO
Cali f
(0
in-
dustry,"
o rnia
FROM Ixr(lsburg to San Francisco and return
to Los Angeles "
" Deming to San Francisco and return
to Los Angeles " "
SALE DATES On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrudays, du-
ring May, June, July, August & September, 190G.
RETURN LIMIT Good until November 30, 1906.
STOP OVERS Continuons passage required in each direc-
tion between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,
California.
For further particulars call upon or address
E. C. Humphrey, C. B. Bosworth,
Under the new apportionment Dona
Ana will have the sume representation
to me legislature except me memoer 01
the council from what was known as
the "shoestring district," couqOMd of
the seven southern counties. As a
democrat waa always elected from this
district the republicans lose nothing.
Dona Ana county will vote for one conn -
oilman from the counties of Grant,
Luna and Dona Ana. As Dona Ami
county had the candidate two yeirs ago,
Charles K. Miller, either Grunt or Luna
w ill name the man this time. For the
house, for representative, from the con- -
ties, of Grant. Luna, Dona Ana and
(Hen,, will probably bo given ,o us this
time as Grant county had i mined the
candidate two years ago. I) ma Ana
county named the representative for
the two counties of Dona Ana and Otero
county is entitled to this nomination
this time. -- Rio Grande Republican. '
General Robert E, Lee '
Was the greatest general the world'
has ever known. Dullard's Snow Lini- -
mentis the greatest Liniment, tjuickly'
cures all pains. It is within the reach
of all. T. H. Pointer, Hemp.lea,! Te.- -
as, writes: This is to certify Ihtllard's
Snow Liniment has been used in my!
household for years and has been found
tobe an excellent Liniment for Kheu- -
rnatic pains. Iam never without it.";
Sold hv Pale Dnicr Ktnr
Pimailtltr if u'iti inUrai ik...
.
i .... i '
-
.v un i ti i, 1 if
Oil Company to know that ten m ire in- -
dictments have been voteil against it.
If Mr. Rockefeller goes into the dis-- 1
tilling buaineaa, it will show that he has
noticed the illuminating power of incur
descent noses.
Il is announced that the San Francis-
co fire memoiial will be.tr the figure of
a young woman weeping at a d or.
This settles the report that it will show
a chinaman hitting the pipe
No one would buy a sailboat with sails
that could not be reefed. There is al- - '
ways that possibility of alittle too much
...In.! 1I..1 m .. I i . I
" u a"'11"!7"to go unprovided. The flunking ,..
whose stomach somet.mes goes on
h.m, prov.de, fr his atom ,d, hy keep- -
ing a bo.ile of Kolol For U.spcpsia
within reach. Krt lol digests what yon
eat and restores the stomach to the
condition to properly perform its fimo
tions. Sold by the Palace I rug Store, j
Call and get prices Roof Paint; we '
an give a go:J article at the riK'rtl
CtlE3C?NT Lll.MUKK tí'
Quartz L ieation blanks at this ollicc.
TflADt-MAH- ra iri.iiilly ublalnnl Id
&a couotrK-a- ur im Km. Wfubuiu PATENTS
THAT PAY, ilmi Uirm Uiorwiln, at uui
eilH'llM., fttul )(U til nllrtval,
Snnd modnl. Mlimour k't.'h (ur FX Ifon pfttrntRbllltr. I ynri (OR.
PAaatNO RCrCRCNCCS. For ft" uukllt.N.k im I'r.'rtlnl.l.. I'iil.-n- wiiti-t-
B03-B0- S Stvanth Straat,WASHINGTON, D. C.
A Vahable Agent.
TIip irlyccriiif cit,,ivi'il in Or, 1'n rco'i
nii'iliciiii-- s ureal l fiiliaii"" tlit -
riinil iirnpi rtii s w hidi n extracts uml
linlils in Miinih.ii in 1'i'iler than alen--
linl nillil. It iiImi m.ees llieilicinul
irnierties tif i i own. iint a xalualilo
tleiniilceiit. nntriiive, uní iM'jttlf mill mill- -(rineiit. It mills irreal iv In the ellicncv
of the lllack ( lii iryhirk. liuhlen N ;l
riHit, Stout, riml Itliil t.lueen' I'm. I (ni,.
tallletl in "(iulileil Medical )i.ci el) " III
siiUlniiig chmnic, ur Imu'eriiiK cuiikIis,
rroncliial, ihrnat and lunic iifTcctmiH,
inr an in which iitee aneáis r" recmn.
niemleil by standard nclical anlliuriiie
In all cae where there is a Aasilnif
war nf llesh, Ins nf iiiietile.
weak stiinnicli. as in ih" early times ni
CiilMillillini, there can he t,i, i.,ul,i iha'.
glycerine acts as a i i.hi.ihle nutritive an I
Ills tho (itthlen Seal f'Kit SttiiiH roo',Queen's rot Hiel llitck '.'lierryhark In
nreltiotlnif dluestmn al.d IiiiIIiIIiÍk up the
llesliand streiiKlh. .oi.ImIIiiik the euiiitli
and hrlnalnif ulmut . healthy "onditlon(if tho whole svttem 'if ire, it nint
lint lis expected to work miracles. It w
not curt consumption except In Its earlier
Stantst. It will euro very severe, nhstln-nu- ,
chronic roughs, iirnncliial and laryn-
geal tronidos, ai.d chronic son throat
with hoarseness In acute conplis it Is
lio vi b (lectivo h Is in the linircriiiR
coughs, or Wiosn nf Iiiiik stiiiulliiK, even
When cctiliipailieil hv hleedltiK (mm
Intiff. that it has performed its most
ninrvelous curra. Send for and read the
little book of extracts, treating of the
iir'Mrtles tnil uses of the several med
Iciiin' roots that enter into Dr. Pierce's(tolden Medical Discovery and learn why
tills niiMllclne has micIi s lile raiiKe ofktipllratioo In the cure nf diseases. It s
sent tree. Address Dr. It. V Pierce,
linffalo, íí. V. The "Discovery" con-
tains no alcohol or iiarnifiil. hshlt-ftinn-li-
driiit. lnuredleiils till printed on each
bottle wrapper in plain KukIIsIi.
Sick IHMiple, especially those stlfTerlns
from diseases of Ioiik si a tiding, are invlieii
tocoiiMilt Dr. Pierce by letttr. frvr. All
correspondence is held as strictly prlvnto
lid siicnslly conliileiitlal. Address Dr.
U. V. Pierce. HulTnlo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Medlcsl Adviser Is sent fret
on receipt of stamps to par expense of
mnllinR imly S4nd !2t one-ce- stamni
for paper-covere- or 31 stamp fui clulu
bound copy.
IOE32EZX2arDSCZS2&L
W J. Sl.OAT FashKT. 1'rcn't.
John Oihiiktt. Vic I'rei't.
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W The
Transacts
U
tu Foreign exchange,
5 Money to loan on
$1
Banli of Deming
a general banking business
and Mexican money bought and sold.
good security at current rates of interest.
2BH3Es2sDSBSffl
Wanted
To nurse in nceouchnient cases and
"".'kness except contagious and
'"'" '"- -
A Bargain
A comfortable houses, furniture and
2 lots for side very low, if sold soon.
ro1, further information inquire at Ihü
ollic
FOR SALE.
l.OHO head of Cashmere Goats; togeth- -
er with pasture ami water (or ;.(io
head. Special inducement if sold at nnec
Apply to ConkK Ci.ai-man- .
.Sanw,n ""'')" f"hman
KNOVYLF.S X ROLAND. Ag.uus
Deniint', N. M.
For SaU CheaP- -
)nt' 5 horse power Weber Gasoline
Migine. one pump, capacity un u'ai- -
Ions per minute, 10.1 feet of
Pine, F.ngine house ui, Tent. Out
Disc Marrow, One rinw.
The entire outfit is nearly new and
in good condition and will he sold cheap.
Must be sold at ome. Apply a' Gra-
phic OUiee.
A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE
Terms Cash Only.
OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME
More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new. fresh, just
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything it, .,.
ljm,4 f I1,or,.1,;l,1,;.
w ,. f(r lash a( ,hi Ls w)V our
'h ur im.(ll, in
. ,
,",mIí' tnM ,"al"-- nu mM' fU,'L
rmi T. J. GfOVer tl Son
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN An ol.l timo,
resilient of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of the I'alaee
Saloon
He promises Ins patrons old
and new Ue best there is
'
in the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
CooK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTA
will be a Permanent
Boarder.
KILLthi COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
w T" Dr. King's
flow Discovery
ONSUMPTION Price
fob ÜOUGHSand 50c 4 $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
burnt and Uuickcst Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
SeKKaiCCKGaüK..53
1,. II. HlDWIl, I'ltbllil'l
A. ('. Kaitiiki. Ah.'i (',
asaseEeEKtfK
TO REPUBLICANS:
We
.ire anxious to li.ie every
Republican in che-- touch, and work-
ing in harmony with the Republican
National C'onu'ressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.
'1 he Congressional campaijjn must
be based on the administrative avl
legislative record of the party, ami,
mat being so, 1 hroilorc Koosevcit
. .,i: i
...i r,mm "L J ""re'SU"T'
nn1 achievements a central
tlu.iiyht in the campan.
We de ire to maintain iht work of
this campaign with popular sul s
One Dollareai h from Repub-
licans. To each suls ribcr we w ill
send the Republican National Cam-
paign Text Hook and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P 0. Box ao63, New York-
-
"Wears Like Pun."
Jap-A-L- ac
is the Best Matt-ria- l fur
Renewim; the Finish n
fa hi CY ' s1 Í1D1CS, LlmlTS
and all kinds of
Furniture.
Old Linoleum and Oil-clo- th mad
to looK liHe new
I'roilnei a haul finish luit " e n
Like Iron
For ale by
W. R. MERRILL.
Marshall lock. ( Corner. I
I tf THONF. .V..
é '4 .'í'iéíé'
STAR
DAIRY St
WK SKI.L ONLY PI UF MILK
'in h:r t i'sroMKRs.
WILL DKI.IVKi; IN ROTTLF.S
OK L p.ll.K TO Sl'IT TIIK
I'llUilASKR ; : : :
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
0 7.9 7.9 , f f ,.9 .
fiing' Lee.
Fine new stock of siapl
and fancy groceries, als
best candies .'tc.
.CHINESE ami JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low --
est prices.
Mahoney Hldg. Silver Aveiuu.
Deming. N. M
A MAN MAY EARN
a princely salary he may command the highest wages of
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
stock-raisin- g or merchandising -- yet. if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in pov-
erty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and cre-
ate a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
for the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
begin to put away alittle money,?" NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank ac-
count here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
Deming' National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)
Deming, New Mexico.
Lcal and Personal
Killinokr & Co's. trading place,
Northwest comer of Silver Avenue anil
Spruce streets.
We are great tul to
ton for a banket of
Heath cling peaches.
Judtfe Penning-ver- y
fine white
SeeDarr & Tacketfs display of fruits
ami vegetables at their real estate
office on Silver Avenue.
The Doming Hlues won both yester-
day's and game J over the (jlobe
baseball club. Score to day, 4 to 0.
Capt. Chase, of Dayton. N. M. and
his son Edwin of California, arrived this
week and will improve their claims south
west of town.
Mrs. G. 0. Wendel and two little
girls, of Dixon, Illinois arrived in Dom-
ing this week, and intend to make New
Aii'xico their future home
Robert Yeargin, of the Pecos Valley,
urrived Wednesday, to take charge of
the Hrooks ranch, recently purchased.
Mr. Yeargin expects his family soon.
Mrs. C. H. Johnson, whose notice ap-
pears in anothorcolumn of the Graphic,
has had twenty-fiv- e jears experience
as a teacher, and comes highly recom-
mended.
Rev. J. II. Darling and family will
lrave for Cincinnati next Thursday,
llis family will remain in the Huckeye
state. Mr. D.iriing will take a month's
vacation before re'urning to Doming.
Rev. W. W. Heavens of Albuouer-- !
ne, Pres. of the Anti-salooo- n League
of New Mexico and Arizona will preach
at the Presbyterian church Minday mor-
ning September l'ith. and at the Meth-
odist church i:i t tie evening. The two
. .Ml : L
..l :win unue on Wbitehill. of
Harvey") an settler of
and Mis ,.. in-
-
oi Araansax. iteming
night. are ms C0Untv,health. Mr. nil(
siojijiiiig mi Mrti. iaet'lion
theirs, rented 1. Brown died
on Copper the other lami, ti,w i.iu
ot which by
Tackett, of Artesia.
Mr. Mrs.
George Graves reached Doming
last Saturday from N. M.
Mrs. Graves lived formerly in Murphys-boro- ,
Illinois. She will occupy one of
the Tracy cottages on Copper ave. Mrs.
Graves has long been a prominent mem-
ber of church, is
read to herself with
and its people in
extends its sinceie con-
gratulations to Miss Edna, of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Groves, of city.
Mi: Groves, who has just entered the
Chicago College of Elocution and Music,
has passed a most examina-
tion, w;nning herself one
year's free scholarship in that excellent
school, over fifty compete'ors.
Mr. J. A. has in
Fe past
H. F. of Hincón N. M. was
a visitor this week.
Mr. C. A. made a business
to the Vallev this week.
Mr. J. E Bradshaw, of Artesia.
ti- -i a claim returned home ioday.
Mr. F. Oden expects his wife to- -'
morrow from Ardmore Indian Territory.
Mr. Cook, at place of
iness again after a weeks' vacation.
Mr. Brooks and family left Thursday
for their future home Neodesha. Kan'.
Mr. M. M. Killinger wife have
just returned from weeks outing at
Wilson's
Mr. Sim. from Mimbres
was in Doming this week; every-
thing up country is prosjering.
Mrs. Evelyn Potty leaves for
California, on a
visit to her sister. Mrs. and her
daughter Mrs. B. F.
Mr. George Leffler, of the telegraph
fon-- at the S. P. deot, returned y
from a month's vacation
anmng the other beauties of
California.
We are glad to welcome home again
Hon. W. A. Pollard, and little
daughter Mrs. Pollard spent the sum-
mer at her old home in Wis.
Prof. E. E. Edwards loft Tues-
day to resume his work in the Waco
high school. Mr. E. made many friends
ri iring stay in and we
Texas will lend to us again next
summer.
Wanted.
Pupils on Piano, Organ and Guitar.
Latest test mothtxl taught. Spe-
cial given to piano technique
theory of music. hold a certifi-
cate from the Conservatory
of Music. Satisfaction guaranteed.
on or address Mrs. C. II.
at Mrs. Pel ty's house.
New Mexico.
Call for Republican County Conven
tlon.
to authority of .he Republi-
can County Central Committee 1, the
undersigned, chairman, do hereby
a County Convention, to be held at the
hour of '2:30, o'clock, p. m., at Cabinet
Hall, in the Village or on the
25th day of September. l!)iK, for the
purpose of two (2) delegates to
the Territorial Convention to be held at
the City of Las Vegas, on the 2!'th day
of September, l'.HHl. for the purpose of
nominating a for delegate, to
the 60th Congress, an'l fr
purpose of transacting such other busi-nes- s
as may properly come before said
convention. The various precincts of
the county are entitled to representa-
tion in said county convention as follows:
Precinct No. 1. 8 delegates.
" 2. 1
" 3, Cooks, 1
"4. Cambray, 1
' 5. Columbus, 1
" tí, 1 "
be allowed except when
such are held bona fi le
of the precinct from which
delegates have been electe.l.
Attest: N. A. HOLICH,
A. A. Tkmke. Sec y. Chairman.
"To Curt a Felon"
Says Sam. Kendall, of Philipsburg,
Kan., "just cover it over with
Arnica and the Salve
do the rest." Quickest cure for Burns,
Boils, Soros, Scalds, Piles. Kc ,
zema, unuem, i.nappeu nanus,
Sore Feet ami Sore Eyes. Only 2."cts
at all druggist. Guaranteed.
Two
congregations win serví- -
ces Harvey H. Silver City.
; early
Mrs. Starks daughter and ,:Pun. i diMi hn n the loth
iianey arrived in 8tant. He wasThe young ladies here and
for their Daniels, who is fe'
at one of
in
it. is a inriiu uihas part of the Jac Sep-hous- e
avenue, half mi, at ir.l
is occupied anl
Mrs.
Dayton.
the Methodist and
identify herchurch
Doming.
The Graphic
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S
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thereby for
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Mahoney been Santa
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Holstein,
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Hon trip
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and
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at
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Los
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last
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Call Johnson,
rooming Doming,
Pursuant
call
Doming,
candidate
National the
Doming,
Mimbres,
" Hermanas
No proxies will
proxies by resi-
dents said
Buck-ten'- s
Salve will
Wounds,
halt
Old Pioneers Cent.
("I'ncle
last
mn
Pi
Fiel,.rick Whitmire
Angeles,
electing
years. Mr. hit mire was a n
rancher and cattleman. A bpither sur- -
vives him.
Remaining
office for the
llHK'i.
Airitar. Mar.--
HimvII. l'Ui Ray
Carrillo, KranruwM
iln. Mr. MaryHurtai, M:in't'i
L Turnmio
íumifa. t'altlo
time shentr
many friends
Llit of Letters
this
uncalled for in the Post-mont- h
ending Sept. 14th,
Imiten. KuiM'lia
Mcniloia. (Vhal'ari. Mr. Jay 2
K'l.-n- . Wirticr V.
Hra.l.vlcy. Mm. Mary
Sullivan. W. II.
Wanlwfll. Jenni 2
Please sav advertiser and give date.
EliW PENNINIÍTON. P. M.
C. H. Lunsford is putting up a fine
nuality of cement building blocks on or-
ders from Doming and part-
ies. Mr. Lunsford will gladly make
estimates for anyone contemplating
building, and can furnish the material
at short notice. There is a slight delayjust no, while awaiting the arrival of
a shipment of cement.
An Ounce of Pnveution.
Is worth a po ind of cure. There are
many poor sufferers, Consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well who, if
they had taken care of themselves.
would now be well. A cough is the
foundation of Consumption. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs. S- -. Groat Falls, Montana, writes:
"I have used Ballard's Horehound
Syrup in my family for years -- my child-
ren never sulTer with cough.
Albuquerque Territorial Pair.
At Albuquerque, New Mexico, Septem-- i
ber 17th to "2nd inclusive. Koui.d-tri- p
tickets, ().;.). tickets on sale Sept.
1.1th to 21t. Good for return any time
prior to Spt. 24th. See
D. A. Creamer, Agent.
A. T. & S. F. Railway.
Phone 5ó for coal, $7 per ton.
Mourning stationery
tices, just recived. for funeral no- -
Call and see Knowles & Roland's
Safety Deep well Cylinder.
Wanted.
Work by the day or hour. Enquire
at toe Graphic office or telephone num-
ber fifty-si- x
For Rent.
Room in office building suitable for
office or bed room.
See rK, SWol'E.
The Mimbres Valley Realty Co.
Having opened a Real Estate office
in Doming, will lie pleaded to have all
who have property for sale, to call and
list same with us, and wo will endeavor
to satisfy anil please our customers.
C. H. Hun, W. L. Nixon,
Gen. Manager. Secy. 4 Troas.
j IT TARES
jj A pretty giil to draw attention A rich man to draw a cheek
j A horse to draw a cart A free lupeh to draw a crowd
$ A man stylishly dressed to draw girls to talk about
j Have your clothes made to order in Deming by
I E. V. SIMMON
i The Tailor j
And be stylishly dresned all around
ltl!ious Services.
Presbyterian.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p m.
Hall Worth Trying--,
W. H. Brown, the popular pension
attorney.of Pittsfield, Vt., says: "Next
to a pension, the best thing to gtt is
Dr. King'aNew Life Pills." He writes:
"they keep my family in splendid
health." Quick cure for Heartache,
Constipation and Biliousness. 2Tc. Guar-
anteed at all drug stores.
New Ignitor Points at
Knowlks & Roland's.
For Salt At A Bargain.
J. H. Darling's household goods, in-
cluding a fine range, must be sold by
September liUh. Price cheap. See
Cooke Chapman, Spruce Street.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I hereby announce m self a candidate
for the office of Sheriff off Luna county.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic convention of said
county. Frank Priskr.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for County Clerk for Luna county, New
Mexico, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
Gko. W. Ciikster.
I hereby announce myself as candi-
date for the office of Probate Clerk of
Luna Countv, New Mexico, subject to
the action c the DenNx-rati- c convention
of said county. Lkk O. Lkstkr.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY
Office in
Deminj?,
A COl'NSKl.OR
Fielder Building.
New Mexico
A. W. POLLAIU),
ATTORNEY W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Doming N. M.
A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney--AT"La-
City Hall. ::- -:: Doming, N. M
B. Y. McKEYES
Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Doming Now Mexico
MOTici roí PUBLICATION
DKI'ARTMKNT OK THE INTEItl' 'It.
LAND OFKK'K AT LAS l líUCES. N. M.
S. Mh, lia.
N'.tir i givrn thai WALTER H.
JUNKS, of Co.. ka. N M. rtl.- -l n..:..-.-..- f hi
In make final pninf in auptMirt of hi.
claim, yii:
Honimirml Entry Nu SAW. maili "arrli I. f
fur the SW g'iurt.T .if thr NW nu.irtiT nf Stviion
. Tnwnhip2t. S. Kuni , W.. ami that ui.lpnuf will Iw maiir Iwf.ire H. Y. I'nttnl
uti' 1 "iiiniiai.iom'r, at N. M.. n (Ktu-l-- r
la. I;l.
He lian- - th fnll.iwinK w itn'M tu prnvr hi
inniiiiiioiiii n'iiilen'r up.i. ami cultivation of. th
aail land w.
J. 4m Uriiver. Thiw. J. Cnivi-r- . ami lrai-- l May.
Hrlil. nf lniiiK. N. M.. ami Hen K. Ii. offka N. M EU1ÍENK VAN PATTEN.lm publication 8et 14. lia.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
CPKIS-- "
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
Thl rmMTl famu fnr lt rurM otar
alar ,r, n( Ul, rltltlv, worl.l. li run
alwara ). li.pvnll uikiu It rotitain no
iM'ium or nthvr aanntul lruit ami may l
i vpn aa cnun.lcntly In a baliy aa to au adult
Price 25 eta; Large Bice, 60 cut.
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
AND
Hardware Supply House.
F. C. PETERSON,
Proprietor,
(Surcraaur tu VA )
Manufacturer & Dealer in
Wagons, Bugrfes, Mowers
RaKes; Hardware, Iron,
Steel, Coal, White
j Lead, Paints,
OILS AND VARNISHES
itrtiiuiir lite inst 1'nmri'ir
Mtuii :.
Hardwood Lumber, Plows am
Scrapers, Rubber Tires, Ranch
and Mine Hardware Supplies.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE
LINE OF WAGON AND
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.
ALSO
General BlacKsmithing
and Horse Shoeing.
Cor. Gold Ave. & Hemlock St.
to
to
te
to
CRESCENT LUMBER CO. I
(Successor to W. C.Wallis.)
Sells Uñe STAR windmills mtdc in all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills
Have in StocK
OF
-- Mills from Feet.
Ill' 1 aw I
mu
Lumber, Hay (Si Hardware
Gasoline Engines.
Phone No. 70.
aactctr t?; mm:-
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries specialty. Apent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees x
Deming
BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH
Full StocK
RECORDS
And Always the
latest to se- -
lect From.
IN--
-0
Firearms and
Harnett and Saddlery.
-A- C.KST FOR
R. T. Frazler Pueblo Saddlet
Whlpt and Sport.
navajo oianneu.
Bone Meal
Henry keem Une meul fur
fule, hu.i fur it, ami
will keep upply on hitinl at his niHr-k'- t.
allon him uiul he will tell you
all about it.
éó4 5t0t33'0tei0eot&lotlj
6 to 18
attta3t8tt.s?;S..at.8a9
Mexico.
.VLi
fáMtlI
New
hROM
W. P. T0SSELL I
THE
Jewelerf
"lyj on Easy
raymenii
N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
Ammunition Cents' FsrnUhln Coodi.
Halt, Capt, Boots and Shoes.
MAKKK O- K-
The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.
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JUST RECEIVED!
At J. A. MAHONEY'S
0
0
0
Studebalter Wagons Carriages
General Line of Hardware. Queens-war- e,
Furniture and House Furnishings.
Meyer
nuiehine making
We have a complete Line of l'limi!-- ,
Oils and Varnish, also the eelehrat'-- t
Ijong Weur Tinted Ix-a- whieh is tfuar-ante- d
to last lor.jfer and k fui'ther in
way of covering nurface than any
other Lead on the market.
CltKHCKNT IjI' mbhr (''
